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Executive Summary  
The Bangladesh Initiative to Enhance Nutrition Security and Governance (BIeNGS) project is funded 
by the European Commission and is a collaboration between World Vision UK (WVUK), World Vision 
Bangladesh (WVB), World Vision Australia (WVA), the International Food Policy Research Institute 
(IFPRI) via ‘HarvestPlus and Unnayan Sangha (US) a local NGO in Bangladesh. The Institute of 
Development Studies (IDS), UK is a partner and is responsible for this impact evaluation. The BIeNGS 
model is based on four interrelated components comprising a number of different nutrition-specific and 
nutrition-sensitive, pro-poor governance interventions: (1) social and behaviour change communication 
(SBCC), (2) health system strengthening through social accountability (SA), governance improvements 
and, capacity development, (3) productive and economic empowerment, and (4) multisector 
coordination. 
The evaluation consists of a cluster randomised trial to compare the difference between communities 
receiving initially a core package of activities (BEINGS-standard) focused on government health 
service strengthening, value chain development / economic empowerment, with communities receiving 
the same package plus the SBCC and SA interventions (BEINGS-intensive). This will be for a 2-year 
trial period (phase 1), after which the impacts will assessed. In phase 2, for the remaining 2 years of the 
project, the BEINGs-standard groups will also receive the SBCC and SA interventions. The evaluation 
team will work with the delivery partners to ensure that phase 2 delivery can be informed from the 
results of the phase 1 evaluation.  A final comparison will then be made of outcomes before and after 
the trial via an evaluation endline, at the end of the five-year period. The evaluation is measuring a 
range of outcomes relevant to the project logrframe and the evaluation questions which include changes 
in key indicators to do with child nutrition (anthropometry, diet adequacy, diversity and feeding 
practices); service uptake, quality and improvement, governance, voice and participation of local 
community members and broader health. Data collection took place in April/May 2019. Overall, the 
team interviewed 2,352 households in three selected sub-districts of Jamalpur (Dewanganj, Islampur 
and Jamalpur Sadar) and Sherpur (Jhenaigati, Sherpur Sadar and Shreebardi).  
Key findings at baseline 
Table 1 Summary of impact indicators (Source: Authors own)  
Indicators Girls Boys All 
Height-for-age z-score (HAZ) -1.13 -1.25 -1.19 
Severe stunting (%) 5.4 9.2 7.3 
Stunting (%) 23.9 28.8 26.4 
Weight-for-height z-score (WHZ) -0.89 -0.81 -0.85 
Severe acute malnutrition – SAM (%) 2.8 3.1 3 
Moderate acute malnutrition – MAM (%) 10.6 10.8 10.7 
Wasting (%) 13.4 13.9 13.7 
Weight-for-age z-score (WHA) -1.28 -1.27 -1.28 
Severe underweight (%) 5.6 5.9 5.8 
Underweight (%) 24.0 24.5 24.3 
Mothers’ minimum diet diversity (MDD) - - 3.5 
% of mothers with minimal acceptable diet (MAD) - - 46 
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Key impact indicators include anthropometric status of children below the age of 5. Table 1 shows that 
there are significant levels, as expected, of stunting, wasting and underweight amongst children in the 
sample. In fact, the prevalence of both chronic malnutrition (stunting) and acute malnutrition (wasting) 
are well above the threshold of high prevalence (which are 20% for stunting and 10% for wasting) and 
is close to reach the thresholds of very high prevalence (30% and 15%, respectively). Considering that 
stunting rates are consistently above 30% for children above the age of 1 and that wasting rate still 
affect more than 10% of the top wealth quintile, this sample is characterised by a very serious 
malnutrition situation. For stunting, rates differ significantly between boys and girls with the former 
markedly more exposed than the latter. We do not see the same differences between the sexes for acute 
malnutrition and underweight. Dietary diversity of mothers is low on average, with less than half of 
mothers reaching the minimal dietary diversity (consumption of 4 food groups). 
Table 2 Summary of nutrition-sensitive behaviours indicators (Source: Authors own)  
Indicators Girls Boys All 
Proportion of children 6-23 months who consume at least 4 food groups 28 31 29.5 
Proportion of children 6–23 months with minimum acceptable diet  14.4 15.7 15 
Proportion of caregivers of children U5 practicing proper handwashing after cleaning child 
who has gone to the toilet 
- - 36.0 
Prevalence of caregiver self-report of diarrhoea in U5 children (%)  3.3 4.3 3.8 
Proportion of infants aged 0–6 months fed exclusively with breast milk  81 84 83 
 
Table 2 presents nutrition sensitive behaviour indicators. We see here that only a small minority of 
children 6-23 months receive adequate complementary feeding. In addition, the prevalence of 
handwashing after cleaning a child who has defecated and before preparing food are very low. However, 
exclusive breastfeeding among children 0-5 months is widespread in the sample. Wider data reported 
in the report reveal that moderate or severe food insecurity in the sample is experienced by between 
25% and 35% of the sample, depending on the indicator (FIES or FCS). Food insecurity is also 
geographically concentrated in some Upazilas (e.g. Islampur and Dewanganj) 
Table 3 Summary of key nutrition services indicators (Source: Authors own)  
Indicators Mean 
Target population reporting issues with nutrition service delivery (%) 29.5 
Target population who are aware of nutrition services system (NSS) (%) 21 
Proportion of respondents who feel confident they could raise complaints with nutrition service 
delivery 
32 
Immunisation coverage 
Proportion of mothers with at least 4 ANC visits  
82 
24 
Proportion of respondents not visiting any health facility 15 
Proportion of women who took iron/folate during previous pregnancy as recommended 68 
Proportion of adolescent girls who know what IFA stands for 30 
Proportion of children U5 who were treated with ORS, ZINC during a diarrhoea episode 91 
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Table 3 presents a summary of key nutrition service indicators. The data reveal significant gaps in 
terms of access to health, awareness of health and nutrition entitlements, and capacity to raise 
complaints.  
Conclusions from baseline data 
A robust evaluation design has been developed to assess changes in key indicators and assess impact 
and answer operational questions about the role of the SBCC and SA components of the BIeNGS 
programme. The data support the project rationale for a multi-sectoral project incorporating nutrition 
specific, nutrition sensitive and governance strengthening measures:  nutritional indicators, wider 
measures of food security and consumption and indicators relating to infant and young child health 
and maternal health are poor and all require programmatic strengthening.  There is wide geographical 
variation between some of these indicators in the Upazilas sampled and depending on the age of 
children in households sampled and so attention needs to be paid to age appropriate counselling and 
support, especially as delivered by the project’s Community Nutrition Promoters and where 
supporting the existing government cadres carrying out their duty via the National Nutrition Services 
delivered by community clinics.  Ensuring appropriate dietary diversity, particularly during the 
complementary feeding period for infants (6 months – 2 years) is shown to be particularly important.  
Indicators relating to governance, knowledge of entitlements, participation and accountability 
reported in the full report also show some positive ground to be built on in support of the service 
delivery.   
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Summary Report  
Intervention 
The BIeNGS (Bangladesh Initiative to Enhance Nutrition Security and Governance) project is funded 
by the European Commission and is a collaboration between World Vision UK (WVUK), World Vision 
Bangladesh (WVB), World Vision Australia (WVA), International Food Policy Research Institute 
(IFPRI) through their global programme called ‘HarvestPlus – H+’ and Unnayan Sangha (US) a local 
NGO in Bangladesh. The Institute of Development studies is also part of the partnership and is 
responsible for the impact evaluation reported here, though has no role in project implementation. The 
BIeNGS project aims to improve maternal and child nutrition in two districts of Bangladesh (Jamalpur 
and Sherpur) by promoting multi-sector pro-poor governance models and nutrition interventions. 
The BIeNGS model is based on four interrelated components comprising a number of different 
nutrition-specific and nutrition-sensitive, pro-poor governance interventions: (1) social and behaviour 
change communication, (2) health system strengthening through social accountability, governance 
improvements and, capacity development, (3) productive and economic empowerment, and (4) 
multisector coordination. 
The components are intended by the designers to represent a pathway of change towards an improved 
nutrition status of children and mothers in the target areas by providing a combination of nutrition, 
agricultural and health interventions that address household practices, access to services, food 
consumption, production and income, vertical and horizontal coordination, governance, knowledge, 
awareness and advocacy. A key aspect of the programme with regard to capacity and governance 
strengthening is its intention to promote local level community participation in nutrition governance by 
facilitating social monitoring of nutrition and agricultural services using WV’s Citizen Voice and 
Action (CVA) social accountability model. Through CVA, communities will be made aware of their 
entitlements and empowered to collectively and constructively advocate for improved service delivery. 
The project aims to improve multi-sectoral coordination and the promotion of locally informed nutrition 
advocacy. By the end of the 5-year implementation period, it seeks to demonstrate a sustainable local 
mechanism contributing to reduced stunting, wasting and underweight in the target areas by 10%, 2.5% 
and 7.5% respectively. 
The project theory of change is reproduced below 
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Evaluation Design 
The intervention is being evaluated via two methods, to meet both the needs of evaluation rigour and 
the requirements of the partner organisations for data available at both the beginning and end of the 
project.  The project aims for complete coverage within target districts.  Therefore, a fully randomised 
trial design was not available to the evaluators.  Instead, the evaluation design consists of a cluster 
randomized trial (CRT) design and qualitative fieldwork, nested within a broader before and after 
evaluation of project data. This will allow us to obtain and explain reliable estimates of impact within 
the CRT, whilst providing project data to the implementers to understand change in key indicators 
within project communities over that time, despite the drawbacks this has in being able to attribute 
changes to the programme activities.  
The design was discussed with project partners during the course of 2018 and at the inception meeting 
in Dhaka (October 2018). There, it was agreed that the evaluation would need to collect baseline and 
endline data on all project indicators, to meet the project implementation requirements, but that there 
was a need for reliable estimates of impact on two key aspects of the programme.  These aspects would 
undergo a randomised phased roll out and apply only to those aspects of the evaluation that 1) we can 
effectively control in terms of phased delivery at the community level and 2) where there is sufficient 
uncertainty about their effectiveness (whether in terms of overall impact or terms of decisions on 
different implementation modalities), to warrant their phased roll out and evaluation in this way.  
WVI initially identified the social and behaviour change communication (SBCC) and social 
accountability (SA) aspects of the intervention as key areas to focus on within the CRT. These questions 
have emerged because whilst there is strong evidence on the effectiveness of SBCC when operating at 
particular intensities, there is little evaluation and operational evidence on the minimum intensity 
required (particularly in terms of community nutrition worker coverage of beneficiaries and support 
supervision) to ensure the assumed impacts on behavioural change with regard to Infant and Young 
Child Feeding (IYCF) behaviours. Evidence from Bangladesh suggests that while there may be some 
benefit from the current intervention design proposal to achieve the original coverage ratio of 600 
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beneficiaries to 1 community nutrition worker, it would be advisable to intensify this ratio.  The option 
was discussed, therefore, to work with the proposed phased design to intensify the ratio of 
CNW:Beneficiary coverage for the first phase of the intervention (ie. at 1:300), before returning to the 
ratios initially envisaged by the intervention design.  This allows operational benefits as a) CNWs can 
‘ease in’ to their workload in the first phase of the intervention and b) they can use skills learned during 
the less intensive phase to improve delivery during the more intensive phase. The benefit of the 
evaluations is that it can allow for impacts of delivery at these different delivery intensities to be 
compared.  
Equally, while social accountability models have been trialled by World Vision and others with varying 
degrees of success to help improve health services, there is little to no evidence globally on how 
effective this might be as a way of improving service delivery for community health and nutrition 
focused services such as the NNS.  
In summary: the focus of the CRT evaluation is to compare the difference between communities 
receiving initially only a core package of activities (BEINGS-standard) with communities receiving the 
same package plus the SBCC and SA interventions (BEINGS-intensive). Which communities receive 
which package will be randomised at the level of the community (here: the community clinic) (rather 
than the individual). This will be for a 2-year trial period (phase 1), after which the impacts will 
assessed. In phase 2, for the remaining 2 years of the project, the BEINGs-standard groups will also 
receive the SBCC and SA interventions. The evaluation team will work with the delivery partners to 
ensure that phase 2 delivery can be informed from the results of the phase 1 evaluation.  A final 
comparison will then be made of outcomes before and after the trial via an evaluation endline, at the 
end of the five-year period. 
 
Evaluation questions 
The specific evaluation questions are as follows: 
Project-wide questions (via baseline, midline and endline data): 
(i) What is the change in key logframe indicators between the project start and finalisation? 
 
Primary questions (via CRT mixed methods design): 
(i) Does social behavioural change communication (SBCC) improve health and nutrition 
outcomes among children below 5 years old (U5), pregnant and lactating women (PLW), 
and adolescent girls? 
 
(ii) Does social accountability (SA) strengthen the effectiveness of the BIeNGS project in 
terms of improving health and nutrition outcomes among children below 5 years old, 
pregnant and lactating women, and adolescent girls? 
 
Secondary questions (via CRT mixed methods design): 
(i) Do SBCC interventions improve dietary diversity, and Infant and young child feeding 
(IYCF) knowledge and practices? 
(ii) Do SA interventions strengthen the effectiveness of the BIeNGS project in terms of 
improving dietary diversity, and IYCF knowledge and practices? 
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(iii) Do SBCC interventions improve access to health for rural populations in Jamalpur and 
Sherpur districts? 
(iv) Do SA interventions strengthen the effectiveness of the BIeNGS project in terms of 
improving access to health for rural populations in Jamalpur and Sherpur districts? 
 
Sampling and treatment arms 
The intervention is rolled out at the community clinic level. In a first stage, we have randomly excluded 
68 of the 224 implementation clinics from the scope of the evaluation. This randomisation process was 
stratified by upazila so that the proportion of excluded (or non-evaluation) clinics is the same across 
upazilas. 
In a second stage, we have randomly assigned each evaluation clinic into one of three groups: SBCC 
clinic, SBCC+SA clinic and control clinic. The randomization process was stratified by upazila so that 
the proportion of each type of clinic is the same across sub-districts. We did not account for the 
treatment status of neighbouring clinics during the randomization plan. The risk of contamination across 
CCs is real, but the BIeNGS project will be rolled out in all community clinics of the selected upazilas. 
To create buffer zones around the evaluation clinics, the study would require a high number of 
community clinics to be denied the BIeNGS intervention. This would be unacceptable from an ethical 
point of view, and it would compromise the statistical power of the study as the total number of clinics 
that can be part of the evaluation is fixed. Instead, potential contamination bias will be addressed by (i) 
including a detailed health-seeking module to monitor people’ choice of community clinics, and by (ii) 
accounting for the status of neighbouring clinics in the estimations of the treatment effect.   
In a third stage, one village has been randomly selected with probability proportional to size among 
villages covered by each community clinic, based on the latest population figures at village-level. When 
villages are very large, they have been split in a number of equal sized segments and one segment was 
selected at random for the survey. 
In a fourth stage, in each village (or segments), we have listed every households and collected basic 
demographic characteristics of the households. Households with a pregnant or lactating woman or with 
a child under the age of 5 were considered eligible for inclusion in the survey.  
In a fifth stage, 15 eligible households were randomly selected in each village (or segments) for 
inclusion in the survey. 
In each household, the pregnant or lactating woman or the mother of the child below 5 are the primary 
respondents. To minimize the burden on these respondents – and wherever it is justified to obtain 
accurate information – some modules have been answered by male household members instead. These 
include modules on assets and agriculture/fishery. 
In each selected household with at least one child below the age of 5, the latest born child is the index 
child and some modules ask questions to caregiver about this child only. Anthropometric 
measurements, however, are conducted on all children below 5 in the household. 
Figure 5 summarizes the full randomisation plan in a diagram. 
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Figure 1 Randomization plan 
 
 
 
Baseline data collection 
Training took place at DATA headquarter, Dhaka, between 9 March and 7 April 2019. The training 
session was arranged for 72 field officers. The survey needed 12 supervisors and 60 enumerators. A 
field pre-test of the survey questionnaire has been implemented using CAPI on April 04, 2019 in 6 
villages from 2 Unions of Saturia upazila in Manikganj district.  
The DATA team conducted a census in each selected village to list the number of eligible households 
(i.e. households with a child below 5). On average, 302 households were listed in each village, out of 
which 64 were eligible for inclusion in the survey, and 20 were randomly selected for interviewing. 
Overall, the team interviewed 2,352 households. 118 households - roughly 5% of the total of selected 
households - had to be replaced due the absence of eligible individuals for the interview or other reasons.  
In each household, the index child was the youngest child and only households with a child below 5 
were eligible so that the total number of index children in the sample is the same as the number of 
households. 
224 Community 
Clinic Clusters
Randomisation
156 Evaluation 
Clusters
Randomisation
64 BIeNGS 
standard Clusters
Randomly 
sample 1 village 
per Cluster
92 BIeNGS 
Intensive 
Clusters
Randomisation
46 BIeNGS SBBC 
Clusters
Randomly 
sample 1 village 
per Cluster
46 BIeNGS SBBC 
+ SA Clusters
Randomly 
sample 1 village 
per Cluster
68 Non-
Evaluation 
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68 BIeNGS 
standard Clusters
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We also collected information on an index adolescent girl, wherever at least one girl between 11 and 
19 was present in the household. If more than 2 adolescent girls were present, the index adolescent girl 
was the youngest. Given the focus on households with young children, only a minority of households 
had adolescent girls. 
The final sample size is distributed as such: 
Table 1 Sample size by upazilas (Source: Authors own)  
 Households/ 
Index child 
Adolescent girls 
District: Jamalpur 
Dewanganj 301 43 
Islampur 272 48 
Jamalpur Sadar 648 129 
   
District: Sherpur 
Jhenaigati 241 44 
Sherpur Sadar 528 74 
Shreebardi 362 64 
Total 2352 402 
 
Data quality and interpreting data in this report  
Data quality procedures and limitations are discussed in the main body of the report but are summarized 
as follows: The Institute of Development Studies is a development research organization of 
international repute (IDS is ranked first in the world for development studies by the QS University 
Rankings) and has extensive experience of carrying out impact evaluations, including in Bangladesh. 
IDS sub-contracted Data Analysis and Technical Assistance Limited, a highly experienced Bangladesh 
based data collection company with a long track record of data collection for international agencies in 
rigorous surveys and impact evaluations, including, recently, the Bangladesh Integrated Household 
Survey. The training of the field team was facilitated by experienced DATA survey managers and IDS 
representatives and including a field pre-test. Throughout the data collection, quality control was high 
level priority. Supervisors from DATA were responsible for overseeing the data collection process, 
including through drop in visits. Team leaders and survey managers also visited survey sites without 
any prior notice to check all the submitted data on a daily basis and inconsistencies were referred for 
further verification on site in real time. Data were then cleaned and checked by DATA before being 
sent securely to IDS, where further tests and checks were performed on the data, the results and indices 
presented here.  IDS therefore has a high confidence in the data in this report. 
In some cases, due to the difference in sampling between the data reported here and national surveys, 
data may differ from national averages, particularly in terms of key prevalence rates such as stunting.  
This is because national samples for large-scale surveys such as the DHS have a different sampling 
frame than our survey in the districts surveyed and may not have sampled from the upazilas covered in 
this survey. They are sampling therefore from different populations and survey estimates will thus not 
directly comparable. Taking the example of one indicator, Exclusive Breastfeeding (EBF) – the 
prevalence of this practice reported by the evaluation will be different from national figures because the 
age profile of infants 0-5 months need not be the same to the one from other surveys and mothers 
typically report different rates of EBF depending on the age of the infant. Other figures may differ 
because the timing of data collection is not the same. Bangladesh has made some impressive progress 
on a wide range of social indicators and therefore one should not expect figures from a few years ago 
to still hold now. It is important to bear in mind that the data reported here are not to be taken to 
contradict data from nationally collected data, but only to report findings for the sampled communities.  
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Where possible we have provided further results which show how some of the key indicators differ by 
socio-economic status or location. This is to provide further confidence in the data but again is not 
intended to be statistically comparable with the nationally sampled data. 
The large sample size in the selected communities and the procedures followed during data collection 
and analysis mean that they present a robust set of data to be used for the evaluation and project 
activities.  The evaluation assumption is that these data are robust and that it is change within these data 
and indicators that are the most important thing to assess, in the context of an evaluation.   
 
Key findings 
We report first key findings on the core logframe indicators before summarising salient facts on non 
logframe indicators which are relevant for the evaluation.  
 
Logframe indicators 
Executive summary Table 2 to Table 5  present summary data for key logframe indicators  
 
Table 2 Summary of impact indicators (Source: Authors own)  
Indicators Girls Boys All 
Height-for-age z-score (HAZ) -1.13 -1.25 -1.19 
Severe stunting (%) 5.4 9.2 7.3 
Stunting (%) 23.9 28.8 26.4 
Weight-for-height z-score (WHZ) -0.89 -0.81 -0.85 
Severe acute malnutrition – SAM (%) 2.8 3.1 3 
Moderate acute malnutrition – MAM (%) 10.6 10.8 10.7 
Wasting (%) 13.4 13.9 13.7 
Weight-for-age z-score (WHA) -1.28 -1.27 -1.28 
Severe underweight (%) 5.6 5.9 5.8 
Underweight (%) 24.0 24.5 24.3 
Mothers’ minimum diet diversity (MDD) - - 3.5 
% of mothers with minimal acceptable diet (MAD) - - 46 
 
Key impact indicators include anthropometric status of children below the age of 5. Table 2 shows that 
there are significant levels, as expected, of stunting, wasting and underweight amongst children in the 
sample. In fact, the prevalence of both chronic malnutrition (stunting) and acute malnutrition (wasting) 
are well above the threshold of high prevalence (which are 20% for stunting and 10% for wasting) and 
is close to reach the thresholds of very high prevalence (30% and 15%, respectively). Considering that 
stunting rates are consistently above 30% for children above the age of 1 and that wasting rate still 
affect more than 10% of the top wealth quintile, this sample is characterised by a very serious 
malnutrition situation. 
For stunting, rates differ significantly between boys and girls with the former markedly more exposed 
than the latter. We do not see the same differences between the sexes for acute malnutrition and 
underweight.  
Dietary diversity of mothers is low on average, with less than half of mothers reaching the minimal 
dietary diversity (consumption of 4 food groups). 
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In summary: the sample is characterised by high rates of both chronic and acute malnutrition. 
Chronic malnutrition is very high among children above the age of 1 and is higher among boys 
than girls. Acute malnutrition affects all wealth groups and all sexes almost equally. Mothers are 
characterised by low levels of dietary diversity and less than half of them achieve the minimum 
threshold of 4 food groups. 
 
Table 3 Summary of nutrition-sensitive behaviours indicators (Source: Authors own)  
Indicators Girls Boys All 
Proportion of children 6-23 months who consume at least 4 food groups 28 31 29.5 
Proportion of children 6–23 months with minimum acceptable diet  14.4 15.7 15 
Proportion of caregivers of children U5 practicing proper handwashing 
after cleaning child who has gone to the toilet 
- - 36.0 
Prevalence of caregiver self-report of diarrhoea in U5 children (%)  3.3 4.3 3.8 
Proportion of infants aged 0–6 months fed exclusively with breast milk  81 84 83 
 
Table 3 shows the main indicators related to nutrition-sensitive behaviours. Minimum Diet Diversity 
(MDD) is defined as children 6-23 months receiving 4 food groups (or more) during the previous day. 
The MDD is a measure of diversity of complementary feeding and it does not take into consideration 
whether the child is breastfed or not. The mean number of food groups consumed in the sample of 
children 6-23 months is low at 2.5. Consequently, the mean MDD in the sample is only 29.5% (and is 
slightly higher among boys - 31% - than among girls - 28%). 
Minimum acceptable diet (MAD) is calculated by adding the proportion of breastfed children 6-23 
months of age who had reached the MDD and the Minimal Meal Frequency (MMF) among all breastfed 
children 6-23 months and the proportion of non-breastfed children 6-23 months of age who received at 
least 2 milk feedings and had at least the MDD not including milk feeds and the MMF among all non-
breastfed children 6-23 months of age. The percentage of children 6-23 months with a minimum 
acceptable diet (MAD) is very low in the sample at 15% – with only little differences across sexes.   
In contrast to the poor situation on complementary feeding, the proportion of children below 6 months 
of age who are exclusively breastfed is higher than expected at 83% (81% for girls and 84% for boys). 
The proportion of children who are exclusively fed by breast milk is above 84% for the first 3 months, 
and then goes down to 76% over months 4-5. 
Hand washing before eating and after going to the toilet is practiced by about 90% of respondents. 
However, less than half the caregivers wash their hands before feeding their child (46%) and just over 
a third of them (36%) wash their hand after cleaning a child who has defecated. Hand washing before 
preparing food is the least common practice and is only reported by 6.5% of respondents. 
Moreover, when asked how they wash their hand after going to the toilet, only 42% of respondents 
declare using soap and 53% declare using water only.  
Symptoms of diarrhoea among children below 5 were reported by 3.5% of caregivers. 
In summary: only a small minority of children 6-23 months receive adequate complementary 
feeding. In addition, the prevalence of handwashing after cleaning a child who has defecated and 
before preparing food are very low. However, exclusive breastfeeding among children 0-5 months 
is widespread in the sample. 
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Table 4 Summary of key nutrition services indicators (Source: Authors own)  
Indicators Mean 
Target population reporting issues with nutrition service delivery (%) 29.5 
Target population who are aware of nutrition services system (NSS) (%) 21 
Proportion of respondents who feel confident they could raise complaints with 
nutrition service delivery 
32 
Immunisation coverage 
Proportion of mothers with at least 4 ANC visits  
82 
24 
Proportion of respondents not visiting any health facility 15 
Proportion of women who took iron/folate during previous pregnancy as 
recommended 
68 
Proportion of adolescent girls who know what IFA stands for 30 
Proportion of children U5 who were treated with ORS, ZINC during a diarrhoea 
episode 
91 
 
Table 4 summarises key indicators related to nutrition and health services. The proportion of children 
with full immunization coverage is 82% in the sample. This rate is the same for boys and girls, but the 
mean hides strong geographic disparities as the immunization rate is as low as 69% in Islampur and as 
high as 87% in Sherpur Sardar. Coverage of all vaccines are above 95% in the sample except for OPV 
3 (93%) and measles/rubella (87%). 
There were 90 children who were reported with a diarrhoea episode in the last two weeks. Out of these 
90 children, 78 were treated with ORS (bought), 1 with homemade ORS and 3 with zinc tablets. The 
overall proportion of children treated with ORS or zinc during a diarrhoea episode is thus 91%.  
In the sample, just 24% of mothers report at least 4 antenatal care (ANC) visits ANC visits – which is 
the recommended number. The level of births which took place with a skilled birth attendant is low. 
More than half (56%) of women delivered at their home or at the home of relatives. 14% of births took 
place in community clinics, 12% in private clinics and 8% in government hospitals.   
About two-third of women (68%) report having received iron tablets/supplements during the pregnancy.  
Access to health cannot be simply measured. However, we can see that 15% of respondents do not visit 
any heath facility although all have at least one child below the ae of 5. Furthermore, 8% wo self-
reported symptoms and wanted to get treatment dd not do so because of cost or distance. 
Awareness of the NSS is quite low (20%) and among those who know about NSS, the proportion who 
had some problem with service delivery is substantial (21%) whereas the proportion who are optimistic 
about their capacity to make their voice heard in case of future problems is rather low (32%).  
Immunisation coverage is not perfect (82%) and one third of women dd not take IFA tablets during 
pregnancy as recommended. However, the proportion of children with diarrhoea treated with ORS is 
high at 90%. 
We do not have information on whether adolescent girls take IFA (although this will be collected in 
further rounds of surveys), but we know that 30% of adolescent girls have heard of IFA and know what 
it stands for – and that only 38% of these adolescent girls know that IFA tablets also benefit adolescent 
girls. 
In summary: the data reveal significant gaps in terms of access to health, awareness of health and 
nutrition entitlements, and capacity to raise complaints.  
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Table 5 Summary of key food consumption indicators (Source: Authors own)  
Indicators Mean 
Food Insecurity Experience Score (FIES) (max=8) 1.7 
Proportion of moderately food insecure households based on FIES (%) 24 
Proportion of severely food insecure households based on FIES (%) 3.4 
Food Consumption Score (FCS) (max=112) 51 
Proportion of households with borderline food consumption based on FCS 
(%) 
29 
Proportion of households with poor food consumption based on FCS (%) 7.3 
Proportion of children U5 consuming iron rich food (%) 77 
Proportion of children U5 consuming zinc rich food (%) 76 
 
Data in Table 5 reveal differences in the experience of food consumption and food insecurity by 
household.  For example, while the mean value of the food insecurity experience scale (FIES) for all 
households is 1.7 (indicating that on average households experience just below 2 forms of food 
insecurity), 15% of households have a FIES of 3 or more and 10 % of households have a FIES of 5 or 
more.  This suggests pockets of severe inequality and deprivation, with regard to basic needs such as 
food, amidst a more positive picture for the general population. Whereas severe food insecurity is low 
(3%), more than 1 household in 5 experience moderate food insecurity. 
Looking at actual food consumption, the data show that whole the median household in the sample has 
an acceptable dietary diversity; 29% of households have a borderline food consumption level and 7% a 
poor food consumption level.  
Consumption of iron and zinc rich is quite widespread (around 77%) although consumption of zinc rich 
rice is virtually null. 
In summary: moderate or severe food insecurity in the sample is experienced by between 25% 
and 35% of the sample, depending on the indicator (FIES or FCS). Food insecurity is also 
geographically concentrated in some upazilas.  
 
Key findings on non-logframe indicators 
The questionnaire contained a series of 14 questions to gauge to respondent’ knowledge of infant and 
child feeding practices. These questions were asked to the caregiver and to the index adolescent girl in 
the household (if any). We summed up the number of correct answers to create a knowledge nutrition 
total score. We also looked at some of these questions to create sub-indices of knowledge breastfeeding 
score (max=4), knowledge child feeding (max=3) and knowledge other nutrition score (max=7). 
On average, caregivers gave 10.4 correct answers (out of 14). Caregivers answered 3.1 correct answers 
on breastfeeding (out of 4), 2 correct answers on child feeding (out of 3) and 5.3 correct answers on 
other nutrition questions (out of 7). There is very little geographic variation in these indicators.   
In one module of the questionnaire, we asked detailed questions about whether caregivers knew about 
specific child feeding practices, where they heard about them, and whether they tried these practices. 
Messages on breastfeeding reached over 80% of caregivers, as did messages on the necessity of 
complementary feeding for children over 6 months, and of taking IFAs during pregnancy. Messages on 
adequate feeding practices for pregnant and lactating women reached between 60 and 70% of 
caregivers, as did message on attending 4 ANC visits. Finally, messages on how to feed a sick child or 
a child with poor appetite, and on how to integrate fathers in child feeding routines were heard by 
between 40 and 55% of caregivers. About 40% of women had heard these messages from health 
workers, and between 20 and 30% from family members and friends/neighbours, depending on the 
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message. Messages on ANC visits and IFAs were more likely to be delivered by health workers (about 
60% of caregivers) and less likely to be delivered by relatives or friends (between 15 and 20%). 
Just over one woman in ten (11%) has ever received a home visit by a health worker (HW), community 
nutrition promoter (CNP) or community nutrition volunteer (CNV). In about 50% of the cases, the 
health worker was reportedly working at the community clinic. Government health workers and BRAC 
workers both made up roughly 20% of the visits. When we look at information on the contents of home 
visits, we see that there is a lack of focus, apparent in the wide variety of topics being introduced and 
in the fact that no specific message reached half of the mothers. Between 75 and 80% mothers were 
satisfied with the knowledge, friendliness, respect and openness of the health workers. 
One key area of focus of BIeNGS is to enhance knowledge of nutrition and health services among the 
population, and to improve the accountability and responsiveness of these services with respect to its 
users. 
We first asked caregivers if they use the community clinic. 59% of them reported to do so. Then we 
asked if they sought advice or help from CHCP, health attendant (HA) or FWA. 41% of them did so – 
65% among caregivers who use the community clinic, and 7.5% among those who do not use the CC. 
we also learned that 16% of caregivers were ever visited by a CHCP, HA or FWA (22% among CC 
users). 42% of caregivers think that the CHCP, HA or FWA have done some work in the village on 
services related to health, nutrition and family planning. 
As part of the evaluation, we assess the number of groups/committees in the village and the participation 
of respondents into these groups. Although BIeNGS does not directly aim to improve community 
participation, it is a key potential mechanism of the SA arm. 
According to the respondents, there are on average 1.9 active groups/committees in the sampled village. 
Shreebardi and Dewanganj have the most groups (2.3 and 2,2, respectively) and Islampur has he least 
(0.96). other upazilas have between 1.6 and 1.9 groups in the villages. 
Groups/committees the most commonly reported are: religious groups (reported by 36% of 
respondents), school management committees (34%), Union Parishads (32%), community groups 
(25%), credit or microfinance groups (21%), trade and business association groups (9%), village health 
and sanitation committees (6%), CSG (5%), self-help groups (4%), mothers’ committees (4%), and 
community clinic management committees (3%). 
Note that these figures reflect whether the respondents are aware of these groups, and thus do not 
accurately assess the actual presence of such groups/committees. For instance, only 32% of respondents 
are aware of the UP despite being present in all upazilas. 
On average respondents are a member of 14% of the groups/committees they are aware of, meaning 
they are member of 0.25 groups/committees on average. Group participation is the highest in Shreebardi 
(respondents are members of 0.45 groups/committees) and lowest in Islampur (0.07). 
61% of respondents are aware that there is a right to information on the services that they are entitled 
to receive by the government.  
We asked a series of questions to assess respondents’ perceptions about the responsiveness of local 
service providers and local government officials. We asked how quickly they respond to concerns that 
are raised to them and how effectively they deal with such concerns. 23% and 20% of respondents 
consider that local service providers and local government officials respond to concerns within 3 
months, respectively. Two third of respondents in both cases do not know how long it takes. 
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Likewise, about 28% consider that local service providers and local government officials are very 
effective or effective when dealing with concerns raised to them. Almost three respondents in four thus 
find local service providers and government officials to be rather or completely ineffective. 
 
Summary and Conclusions 
This document reports on the design and initial baseline data collection of the evaluation of the 
Bangladesh Initiative to Enhance Nutrition Security and Governance (BIENGS).  A robust evaluation 
plan is in place to answer key questions about impact in relation to behavioural change and social 
accountability as well as to enable monitoring of movement in key indicators between project start and 
finish.  Data collection was carried out by an experienced data collection agency and has been subject 
number of tests of quality and validity.   
The findings reported here should be of immense value to the BEINGS partners and stakeholders as 
further thought is given to programme implementation in its early stage.  The data support the project 
rationale for a multi-sectoral project incorporating nutrition specific, nutrition sensitive and governance 
strengthening measures:  nutritional indicators, wider measures of food security and consumption and 
indicators relating to infant and young child health and maternal health are poor and all require 
programmatic strengthening.  There is wide geographical variation between some of these indicators in 
the Upazilas sampled and depending on the age of children in households sampled and so attention 
needs to be paid to age appropriate counselling and support, especially as delivered by the project’s 
Community Nutrition Promoters and where supporting the existing government cadres carrying out 
their duty via the NNS.  Ensuring appropriate dietary diversity, particularly during the complementary 
feeding period for infants (6 months – 2 years) is shown to be particularly important.  Most interestingly, 
while there has been some questions about whether Bangladesh’s National Nutrition Services can be 
effective at reaching the ‘last mile’ and ensuring adequate delivery of advice and support services 
amongst those of most need, there does appear to be some encouraging developments to build on in 
terms of contact with community clinics and their workers and knowledge gained from contact via these 
workers.  Indicators relating to governance, knowledge of entitlements, participation and accountability 
also show some positive ground to be built on in support of this service delivery.  The BEINGS’ 
project’s unique mix of nutrition specific, sensitive and governance strengthening / social accountability 
has potential to build further on this fertile ground, against the background of entrenched nutritional 
and dietary deficiencies presented by these baseline data and which require urgent action.  
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Introduction 
Objectives of the report 
This report presents the findings from the baseline quantitative data collected for the evaluation of the 
BIeNGS project in Sherpur and Jamalpur districts, Bangladesh. It summarises the intervention that is 
being evaluated (notably discussing the theory of change), presents the evaluation design, describes the 
data collection process, analyses key results from the baseline survey, and finally ascertains baseline of 
key variables at baseline across treatment groups. 
 
Evaluation questions 
The specific evaluation questions are as follows: 
Primary questions: 
(iii) Does social behavioural change communication (SBBC) improve health and nutrition 
outcomes among children below 5 years old, pregnant and lactating women, and 
adolescent girls? 
 
(iv) Does social accountability (SA) strengthen the effectiveness of the BIeNGS project in 
terms of improving health and nutrition outcomes among children below 5 years old, 
pregnant and lactating women, and adolescent girls? 
 
Secondary questions: 
(v) Do SBCC interventions improve dietary diversity, and IYCF knowledge and practices? 
(vi) Do SA interventions strengthen the effectiveness of the BIeNGS project in terms of 
improving dietary diversity, and IYCF knowledge and practices? 
(vii) Does SBCC interventions improve access to health for rural populations in Jamalpur and 
Sherpur districts? 
(viii) Do SA interventions strengthen the effectiveness of the BIeNGS project in terms of 
improving access to health for rural populations in Jamalpur and Sherpur districts? 
 
Background 
Despite significant improvements over the last two decades in poverty reduction and human 
development, the ultra-poor constitute 17.6% of the Bangladeshi population (BBS & WB 2010) and the 
country continues to experience a high burden of undernutrition (stunting 36%, wasting 14%, 
underweight 33%) in children U5 (NIPORT et al. 2015). Notably, children from the lowest wealth 
quintile are twice as likely to be stunted as children from the highest wealth quintile (55% and 26% 
respectively, MHFW 2017)). Infant and Young Child Feeding figures are also poor – while more than 
half of children below 6 months are exclusively breastfed, the median duration of exclusive 
breastfeeding is only 2.8 months. Indicators in the complementary feeding period show inadequacies in 
timely introduction (only 70% of 6-9 months children receiving complementary feeding), dietary 
adequacy and diversity NIPORT et al. 2015). 55% of women nationally lack dietary diversity and diets 
more generally in Bangladesh are deficient in critical micronutrients, such as vitamin A, iron, iodine 
and zinc (Nisbett et al. 2017). The prevalence of zinc deficiency is 45% among preschool age children 
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(Ahmed et al. 2016). Additionally, 88% of the population still do not practice recommended hygienic 
behaviours, with only 2% of caregivers washing their hands with soap before feeding a child (MHFW 
2017). 
Analysis of Bangladesh’s policies, programmes and action suggests that while Bangladesh has 
performed well amongst its regional comparators in reducing chronic undernutrition (child stunting), it 
could make faster progress both on stunting and wasting and on the broader nutrition indicators reported 
above (Nisbett et al. 2017). Deficiencies in Bangladesh’ population level nutrition outcomes are 
reflective of several factors – a policy bias towards food production rather than dietary diversity; poor 
service provision, particularly of nutrition specific services and others relating to maternal health, and, 
relatedly, poor capacity and governance of the national nutrition services (NNS) and its predecessors  
(Nisbett et al. 2017, Save the Children 2015, UNICEF 2015, World Bank 2015).  More positively, there 
is great potential in Bangladesh to build on its notable health and development successes in other 
domains (including, for example, family planning, immunisation, prevention and treatment of 
diarrhoea, yield growth in agriculture and pro-poor grown more generally) (Nisbett 2017, Chowdhury 
et al. 2013). Accordingly, the Government of Bangladesh (GoB) has committed to a multisectoral model 
of nutrition improvements and governance and capacity improvements in the NNS as part of the second 
National Plan of Action for Nutrition (NPAN2) 2016-2025. 
 
Policy relevance of the evaluation 
Changing knowledge, practices and behaviours at individual, household and community levels with 
regard to infant and young child feeding (IYCF) is critical to ensuring positive nutrition outcomes for 
children, particularly given the importance of early child development in the ‘first 1000 days’ of life 
(from conception to the age of 2) (Black et al. 2013).  Growth faltering can happen in the womb (due 
to poor maternal nutrition) but can also occur rapidly during early childhood – due to insufficient 
nutrition and infection where children are not exclusively breastfed in the first six months of their life, 
but also due to untimely introduction of other foods and insufficiently adequate and diverse diets beyond 
this period.  Accordingly, a range of behavioural change techniques have been developed to help and 
encourage families to follow optimal practices during this period. In Bangladesh, successful 
interventions have focused intensively on mothers via their participation in group and individual level 
counselling sessions delivered in the community by dedicated community nutrition promoters (CNPs), 
who are either voluntary or paid a stipend. To encourage broader support for these practices in families 
and amongst the wider community, such approaches have been supported by work with other family 
members  (particularly fathers but also mothers in law and other carers), or at a village level: in public 
events (including via folk song and dance) and with village leaders; and via broader delivery of 
messaging via print and broadcast media. In one trial at scale, such approaches led to improvements in 
exclusive breastfeeding and complementary feeding, while in another smaller trial, such behavioural 
change activities led to a drop in child stunting when they were combined with a cash transfer. 
Whilst these trials (and those elsewhere) provide strong evidence on the effectiveness of SBCC when 
operating at particular intensities, there is little evaluation and operational evidence on the minimum 
intensity required (particularly in terms of community nutrition worker coverage of beneficiaries and 
support supervision) to ensure the assumed impacts on behavioural change with regard to Infant and 
Young Child Feeding (IYCF) behaviours. In one impact evaluation of three large programmes in 
Bangladesh it was found that failure for CNPs to be deployed at the intensities assumed in the 
programme design and further failures in supervision and training meant may have been responsible for 
poor IYCF outcomes (Nisbett et al. 2016).  The BIeNGS project’s plans to deliver intensive SBCC via 
a combination of existing service strengthening and via deployment of dedicated CNPs provides a good 
opportunity to further understand optimal operational parameters in terms of recruitment, training, and 
deployment at appropriate ratios and with appropriate supervision and support.  
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Another important and innovative aspect of the BIeNGS project is its intention to improve service 
delivery through a community scorecard approach.  There is a growing but mixed body of evidence 
suggesting that such participatory or social accountability initiatives (SAIs) can lead to improvements 
in service delivery and outcomes. To date there have been a number of different studies on SAIs focused 
on health services, though there have been few that focus on nutrition (Nisbett & te Lintelo 2016, Nisbett 
et al. 2017b). In terms of health, while there are some positive individual studies, the evidence overall 
is found to be ‘weak’ (Berlan and Shiffman 2012: 277; Molyneux et al. 2012: 552). This is often 
attributed to the lack of rigorous quantitative studies, though intervention design may also be an issue: 
one review found studies overwhelmingly reporting committee/group-based interventions (ibid.; 19 out 
of 21 studies1). The community scorecard approach adopted here has shown impressive results in one 
well-cited study involving community health clinics in Uganda (Bjorkman & Svenson 2009).  A number 
of debates exist around the pathways to impact of such approaches and potential constraints – including, 
for example, whether demand side initiatives can overcome constraints on supply side issues such as 
poor health system resourcing or capacity, or whether they are sufficiently attuned to local context, 
community inequities and people’s expectations of participation and relationships with service 
providers (Cleary et al. 2013) (McCoy et al. 2012: 450) (Lodenstein et al. 2016) (George et al. 2015: 
161–2). Others have argued that it is hard to distinguish outcomes as having occurred because of 
increased uptake (as a result of increased awareness) or improvements in the actual service itself (Joshi 
2013).  The BeINGs project’s adaptation of WVI’s community scorecard CVA approach therefore 
provides a timely and much needed opportunity to study these issues in more depth in the light of 
Bangladesh’ urgent need for nutrition service and governance improvements.  
 
Overview of evaluation design 
The intervention will be evaluated using a cluster randomized trial (CRT) design. The unit of 
randomization will be community clinics (CC). CCs cover about 6,000 people on average and they 
correspond to the level of implementation of the SBCC and SA interventions. The study includes 156 
community clinics. The evaluation design features two treatment groups and one control group. The 
first treatment group will receive the SBCC intervention and the second treatment group will receive 
both the SBCC and SA interventions. The control group will receive neither SBCC nor SA. All 156 
clinics (including the control clinics) will receive other interventions in the BIeNGS package on health 
system strengthening, productive and economic empowerment and multisector coordination.  
The evaluation design is developed with a view to enhance adaptive management. Specifically, the 
evaluation period will cover the first two years of the BIeNGS implementation period. The lessons 
learned from the evaluation will then inform the programming for the second phase of implementation. 
At the end of the BiENGS implementation period (5 years), a follow up survey will be implemented for 
monitoring purposes and to assess long-term impacts of the SBCC and SA interventions. 
 
Partnership 
The BIeNGS (Bangladesh Initiative to Enhance Nutrition Security and Governance) project is a 
collaboration between World Vision UK (WVUK), World Vision Bangladesh (WVB), World Vision 
Australia (WVA), HarvestPlus and Unnayan Sangha (US). The Institute of Development studies is also 
 
1 This appears to reflect the dominant choice of committee/group-based interventions for accountability approaches within the 
health sector (another two of the above reviews deal primarily with committees). Because of the lack of clear evidence, it 
cannot be concluded that this approach is therefore not effective in health contexts – but this weaker ‘gene pool’ of approaches 
within health does potentially limit the opportunities to learn from experimenting with a range of approaches in different 
contexts. 
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part of the partnership and is responsible for the impact evaluation reported here, though has no role in 
project implementation. 
 
The BIeNGS Intervention 
The BIeNGS project aims to improve maternal and child nutrition in two districts of Bangladesh 
(Jamalpur and Sherpur) by promoting multi-sector pro-poor governance models and nutrition 
interventions. The BIeNGS model is based on four interrelated components comprising a number of 
different nutrition-specific and nutrition-sensitive, pro-poor governance interventions: (1) social and 
behaviour change communication, (2) health system strengthening through social accountability, 
governance improvements and, capacity development, (3) productive and economic empowerment, and 
(4) multisector coordination. 
The components are intended by the designers to represent a pathway of change towards an improved 
nutrition status of children and mothers in the target areas by providing a combination of nutrition, 
agricultural and health interventions that address household practices, access to services, food 
consumption, production and income, vertical and horizontal coordination, governance, knowledge, 
awareness and advocacy. A key aspect of the programme with regard to capacity and governance 
strengthening is its intention to promote local level community participation in nutrition governance by 
facilitating social monitoring of nutrition and agricultural services using WV’s Citizen Voice and 
Action (CVA) social accountability model. Through CVA, communities will be made aware of their 
entitlements and empowered to collectively and constructively advocate for improved service delivery. 
The project aims to improve multi-sectoral coordination and the promotion of locally informed nutrition 
advocacy. By the end of the 5-year implementation period, it seeks to demonstrate a sustainable local 
mechanism contributing to reduced stunting, wasting and underweight in the target areas by 10%, 2.5% 
and 7.5% respectively. 
 
Social and Behaviour Communication Change (SBCC) arm 
The SBCC component is nested within a wider component which aims to improve nutrition and hygiene 
practices among caregivers of children under five (U5), pregnant and lactating women (PLW) and 
adolescent girls through promotion within various community delivery platforms across various 
nutrition specific and sensitive sectors. These interventions will be delivered by local healthcare 
providers (particularly those charged with delivering the NNS), agriculture, livestock and fisheries 
extension workers and teachers and will focus on promoting effective behaviour change, based on a 
range of community and household mobilization and training methods within the SBCC model. This 
component aims to reach 100% of eligible households with children U5, PLWs and adolescent girls.  
WVB’s SBCC strategy was developed based on a socio-ecological model of SBCC across multiple 
influences on health behaviours at individual, family network, community and society levels. It uses 
multiple channels to disseminate information including face to face household visits and courtyard 
meetings, community outdoor media, community outreach activities, and print and electronic media. 
Frontline workers (healthcare providers, extension workers and teachers) will receive training based on 
a module to be developed with government representatives and rolled out via a training of trainer (ToT) 
model, reaching 1426 government workers.  They will be supported by a coordinated network of 
community volunteers, promoters and facilitators who reach households and caregivers directly. 
Government health workers and Community Nutrition Promoters (CNPs) will conduct Timed and 
Targeted Counselling (TTC) for PLW at HH level. All pregnant women will be registered and followed 
up by a CNP until the child is two through 11 scheduled visits with appropriate nutrition messages 
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delivered each time. Husbands and mothers-in-law are also targeted in home visits as CNPs will be 
tasked with facilitating families to identify barriers to best nutrition practices and agree actions to 
address factors that hinder maternal and child health. CNPs will also work with health workers to 
implement a ‘Positive Deviance Hearth’ model, which will identify positive deviant households 
(households with well-nourished children) and their practices, to serve as a model for households with 
children who are underweight). Monthly Growth Monitoring and Promotion (GMP) sessions will also 
be conducted at Extended Programme on Immunization (EPI) centres, supported by Government health 
and family planning staff. These direct contacts will be supported by a broader media campaign via 
print and cable TV media (continuous broadcast on local cable tv channels plus 20 nutrition messages 
annually in local print media) and taskforces taking place in 36 schools across the districts (including 
students and teachers promoting nutrition and WASH messaging).   
 
Social Accountability (SA) arm 
The SA component aims to improve local level social accountability by facilitating social monitoring 
of nutrition services and local level advocacy by educating citizens and particularly the most vulnerable 
groups about their rights, while equipping them with tools designed to empower them to protect and 
enforce those rights. World Vision’s Citizen Voice and Action (CVA) social accountability model will 
be used to engage citizens to increase awareness of the services they are entitled to and advocate for 
improved delivery of nutrition related services, including quality rollout of nutrition protocols, policy 
implementation gaps, budget allocations, coordination and referral mechanisms, and facility monitoring 
by health authorities.  
The CVA process is summarized as follows: civic education is provided about rights to services under 
local law. Communities learn what their national and/or local governments set as standards. These 
standards are then compared to the reality that exists in individual delivery platforms, including in this 
case community clinics. Communities are then introduced to a scorecard system that enables them to 
rate the services provided by the clinic or other delivery platform and provide their own qualitative 
performance measures, choosing relevant indicators themselves.  
This component will also provide capacity development to local health service providers and authorities 
to collect and utilize nutrition data to be used for upward and downward service decision making and 
link it to the Government’s Nutrition Information System and Health Management Information System 
(HMIS). Local civil society organizations (CSOs) and community members will facilitate the approach, 
targeting local policy-makers and service providers, encouraging participation of the most vulnerable 
and marginalized, including ethnic minorities, women, and people with disabilities.  
This approach is expected to improve community participation in local governance processes and in 
other programme aims, including strengthening National Nutrition Service delivery, and nutrition-
sensitive agriculture, including biofortification, local value chain development, and effective targeting 
and delivery of social safety net programs. The intended added value of CVA will be giving voice to 
community groups that have traditionally not been able to participate in nutrition governance, creating 
local level platforms of engagement between communities and service providers and the creation of 
CVA groups for lower level accountability that can be sustained beyond the project’s life. 
Theory of Change (ToC) 
Figure 2 is a diagram of the theory of change used by the evaluation to show the intended pathways 
between inputs, outputs, outcomes and impact.   
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Figure 2 BIeNGS theory of change (Source: Authors own)  
 
 
While this is useful in  situating the four project components (pictured at the bottom) and various outputs 
(ops 1.1-4.2) within the assumed pathways to outcomes and impact, for the purposes of the evaluation 
we further break down specific pathways to do with the SBCC and SA components into a draft 
evaluation ToC, (Figure 4) which allows us to examine programme assumptions. 
Understanding SBCC pathways 
In the evaluation ToC we broke down the SBCC pathways to bring to the surface a number of 
assumptions and connections between inputs/activities, outputs and outcomes which are not yet 
highlighted in the overall programme ToC. These assumptions draw on and extend a sub-theory of 
change used in another large evaluation of services delivered by CNPs in Bangladesh (Nisbett et al. 
2016), reproduced as Figure 3. These represent an important set of considerations that go beyond 
questions of whether programme activities are ongoing at an aggregate level, to consider the micro-
dynamics of contact between CNPs and target beneficiaries. This is based on evidence that sustained 
and well-tailored contact between CNPs and beneficiaries is critically important, not only to ensure 
advice is delivered in a timely fashion to carers of infants and children and tailored to specific needs 
(which can change by the month) but to ensure that such messaging is delivered with enough intensity 
to overcome existing harmful views of individuals, other family members, the wider community and 
society on IYCF practices (ibid.).  
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Figure 3 Original sub-ToC used in ENLIB evaluation – Nisbett et al. 2016 
 
 
 
In Figure 4 we include these assumptions and expand them to include a number of process/input side 
and contextual considerations which will also be a focus of the evaluation’s quantitative and qualitative 
components, as well as including further elements specific to the BIeNGS project.  Further work will 
be carried out at the time of the midline, when the bulk of the qualitative and process work will be 
conducted, to further break down and document these assumptions. This will inform both the overall 
evaluation findings and some of the endline surveys.  
 
Breaking down the ‘black box’ of accountability 
Finding out more about the ways in which accountability mechanisms actually function to improve 
service provision, including in health, is a gap in the literature (Joshi 2013). Particularly pertinent is 
answering the question of whether such mechanisms are successful because the demand stimulates 
better supply; or because there are other processes at play on either the demand or supply side. As 
already noted, the only other rigorous trial in this field gives some pointers in this direction, where 
evidence suggests that only a mechanism which combines both a participatory and an 
information/rights/entitlements arm was shown to have a significant impact within that evaluation 
(Björkman, Walque and Svensson 2012).   
This finding is suggestive of the need to break down a number of distinct pathways to impact awareness 
and coverage of IYCF counselling as well as uptake of IYCF practices. These might affect 
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Figure 4 Evaluation-revised ToC (Source: Authors own)  
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either the community demand side or the service delivery side and might result from the participatory 
or the information / rights / entitlements mechanisms. Table 6 below expands on this assumption to 
outline 10 distinct pathways which, either individually or, in combination, have the potential to improve 
outcomes in this area.  Resource limitations mean that it is impossible to design a programme that tests 
each pathway experimentally. Therefore, the evaluation will focus on providing evidence via qualitative 
and quantitative methods which begins to explore these pathways.  
 
Table 6: Hypothesised pathways to impact of a community accountability mechanism on health/nutrition outcomes 
(Source: Authors own)  
Origin of 
pathway 
Pathway Assumptions Outcome 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
DEMAND 
(COMMUNITY) 
SIDE 
1) Awareness (of 
services) pathway 
Awareness of what services should be 
available within the community 
stimulates uptake 
Increased awareness. 
Increased uptake 
2) ‘Voice’ pathway Awareness of entitlements to services 
stimulates local advocacy for 
improvements to service providers 
Increased awareness 
Increased advocacy 
and other instances of 
increased ‘voice’ 
3) Participation 
pathway 
Interaction between service providers 
and community aids targeting of 
available resources and activities to 
user needs 
Evidence of user-
centric resource 
allocation/planning 
4) Summative 
participation/account
ability pathway  
Existence of an enhanced 
accountability mechanism stimulates 
uptake of other, existing community 
mechanisms (e.g. involvement of local 
councils, committees – particularly 
relevant in the sub-district context) 
Revival / stronger 
involvement of other 
community based 
institutions 
5) Awareness of 
conditions pathway 
Awareness raising activities indirectly 
stimulate community awareness of 
(poor/sub-optimal) conditions/health 
outcomes, leading to behavioural 
change and or increased service 
demand 
Increased awareness 
Increased uptake 
Changes in practices 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
SUPPLY 
(SERVICE 
PROVIDER) 
SIDE 
6) Frontline Worker 
(FLW) motivation 
pathway 
Interaction with community stimulates 
increased frontline worker motivation, 
reduction in absenteeism 
Increased motivation 
Reduced absenteeism 
7) FLW awareness 
pathway 
Awareness of services that should be 
delivered stimulates increased FLW 
delivery of these services (independent 
of or in combination with increased 
community demand) 
Increased awareness 
Increased coverage 
8) FLW ‘pressure’ 
pathway 
Increased surveillance and demands on 
FLW from above 
(supervisory/management) and below 
(community) lead to increased FLW 
delivery of services or service delivery 
quality improvement 
Increased coverage 
9) Wider 
management 
structures pathway 
Participation in mechanism increases 
awareness/oversight from supervisors 
and mid-level management in frontline 
delivery  
Increased supervisor 
awareness 
Increased coverage 
10) Government 
responsiveness 
pathway 
Community level voice and action 
leads – through highlighting of specific 
incidences or via wider collective 
Increased political 
awareness 
Increased resource 
allocation 
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action – to increased pressure on 
Government to deliver in this area. 
Evaluation Design 
Overview 
The intervention is evaluated using a cluster randomized trial (CRT) design. The unit of randomization 
is the community clinic (CC). CCs cover about 6,000 people on average and they correspond to the 
level of implementation of the SBCC and SA interventions. The study includes 156 community clinics. 
The evaluation design features two treatment groups and one control group. The first treatment group 
will receive the SBCC intervention and the second treatment group will receive both the SBCC and SA 
interventions. The control group will receive neither SBCC nor SA. All 156 clinics (including the 
control clinics) will receive other interventions in the BIeNGS package on health system strengthening, 
productive and economic empowerment and multisector coordination.  
The evaluation design is developed with a view to enhance adaptive management. Specifically, the 
evaluation period will cover the first two years of the BIeNGS implementation period. The lessons 
learned from the evaluation will then inform the programming for the second phase of implementation. 
At the end of the BiENGS implementation period (5 years), a follow up survey will be implemented for 
monitoring purposes and to assess long-term impacts of the SBCC and SA interventions. 
 
Rationale 
The BIENGS project is a complex package of interventions designed to improve nutritional outcomes 
amongst poor communities, but this complexity makes it hard to pull out the impact of individual 
components of the package. Accordingly, the impact evaluation does not try to assess the separate 
impact of all aspects of the project. There are also further aspects of the intervention design that also 
limit the options for the evaluation design. Many of the activities proposed by the project will take place 
and/or will generate impact not at the household or community/village level, but at the level of the sub-
district.  These include some of the market/value chain strengthening activities and local governance 
capacity building focused on government delivery of health and nutrition services via the National 
Nutrition Services (NNS). There is also an ethical concern that strengthening delivery of government 
services is one of the primary aims of the intervention and is assumed to be an intrinsically positive 
activity to carry out in the context of Bangladesh’s weak health and nutrition services system. So whilst 
there might have been some benefit to phasing these aspects of the intervention roll out in terms of a 
classic evaluation design, there is no operational benefit to doing so or ethical argument for why such 
elements would be randomized or phased 
Following discussions at the inception meeting in Dhaka (October 2018), it was agreed that the 
evaluation would only aim to assess the effectiveness of the social and behaviour change 
communication (SBCC) and social accountability (SA) aspects of the BIeNGS project. The rationale 
for this choice is that the evaluation should focus on those aspects of the projects that 1) can be 
effectively controlled in terms of phased delivery at the community level and 2) for which there is 
sufficient uncertainty about their effectiveness. In agreement with the project implementers, we 
considered that SBBC and SA met these two conditions.  
To take into account both design and ethical considerations, the focus of the evaluation will be to 
compare the difference between communities receiving initially only a core package of activities 
(BIENGS-standard) with communities receiving the same package plus the SBCC and SA interventions 
(BIENGS-intensive). 
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Sampling and randomization 
Sampling design 
In a first stage, we have randomly excluded 68 of the 224 implementation clinics from the scope of the 
evaluation. This randomization process was stratified by upazila so that the proportion of excluded (or 
non-evaluation) clinics is the same across upazilas. 
In a second stage, we have randomly assigned each evaluation clinic into one of three groups: SBCC 
clinic, SBCC+SA clinic and control clinic. The randomization process was stratified by upazila so that 
the proportion of each type of clinic is the same across subdistricts. We did not account for the treatment 
status of neighboring clinics during the randomization plan. The risk of contamination across CCs is 
real, but the BIeNGS project will be rolled out in all community clinics of the selected upazilas. To 
create buffer zones around the evaluation clinics, the study would require a high number of community 
clinics to be denied the BIeNGS intervention. This would be unacceptable from an ethical point of view, 
and it would compromise the statistical power of the study as the total number of clinics that can be part 
of the evaluation is fixed. Instead, potential contamination bias will be addressed by (i) including a 
detailed health-seeking module to monitor people’ choice of community clinics, and by (ii) accounting 
for the status of neighboring clinics in the estimations of the treatment effect.   
In a third stage, one village has been randomly selected with probability proportional to size among 
villages covered by each community clinic, based on the latest population figures at village-level. When 
villages are very large, they have been split in a number of equal sized segments and one segment was 
selected at random for the survey. 
In a fourth stage, in each village (or segments), we have listed every households and collected basic 
demographic characteristics of the households. Households with a pregnant or lactating woman or with 
a child under the age of 5 were considered eligible for inclusion in the survey.  
In a fifth stage, 15 eligible households were randomly selected in each village (or segments) for 
inclusion in the survey. 
In each household, the pregnant or lactating woman or the mother of the child below 5 are the primary 
respondents. To minimize the burden on these respondents – and wherever it is justified to obtain 
accurate information – some modules have been answered by male household members instead. These 
include modules on assets and agriculture/fishery. 
In each selected household with at least one child below the age of 5, the latest born child is the index 
child and some modules ask questions about this child only. Anthropometric measurements, however, 
are conducted on all children below 5 in the household. 
Figure 5 summarizes the full randomization plan in a diagram. 
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Figure 5 Randomization plan (Source: Authors own)  
 
 
 
Sample size 
We have used the Hayes-Moulton (2017)’s approach to calculate the required sample size. The 
evaluation aims to detect with a statistical power of 80% a change of 0.2 standard deviation (SD) in the 
height-for-age z-score (HAZ) of children under 5.2  
We hypothesized that the intracluster correlation coefficient ICC would not exceed 5%3  and we aimed 
for a target of 15 households surveyed in each village. This means we have included 46 clusters 
(villages) in each arm. As we intend to compare the two treatment arms with each other (and not only 
each treatment arm with respect to the control group), we adjusted the size of the control group by the 
squared root of the number of intervention arms, 2, i.e. by a factor of 1.4. The number of control clusters 
is thus 64. Overall, we have included 156 clusters in the study: 46 clusters will receive SBCC, 46 
 
2 The project aims to reduce stunting by 2.5% per year, so 5% at the end of the evaluation period. Such a target 
would require a much bigger sample size than what is achievable within budget. Switching the target from a binary 
(stunting) to a continuous variable (HAZ) allows us to settle on a more reasonable sample size. 
3 The ICC for HAZ at the village level was 3.3% in the ENLIB sample (Nisbett et al. 2016). 
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156 Evaluation 
Clusters
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clusters will receive SBCC + SA and 64 clusters will form the control group. This translates into a 
sample size of 2,340 households. 
 
Measurement of outcomes of interest 
Children’s Anthropometry 
The primary outcomes are the height-for-age (HAZ), weight for height (WZH) and weight for age 
(WAZ) z-scores. Height and weight measurements have been taken for all children below 5 in the 
selected households. In addition, we have measured the middle upper-arm circumference (MUAC) of 
children below 5 and of the mother of the index child. 
Height-for-age is a measure of long-term nutritional status. Low height-for-age reflects sustained 
deficiencies in dietary intake but also exposure to infection and inadequate access to improved water 
and sanitation sources. Low height-for-age among children is also related to the nutritional status of the 
mother and birth conditions. The multisector approach of BIeNGS is hypothesized to improve height-
for-age through increased income, improved IYCF knowledge and feeding practices and better gender 
equality in the household. 
The survey recorded height measurements of all children aged 0-5 years old (recumbent length, for 
those aged 0-2 years).  To norm these height measurements against a reference population of the same 
age and sex, Z-scores have been constructed using the 2006 WHO child growth standards.  The height-
for-age Z-score (HAZ) indicates how many standard deviations the height is above or below the median 
height for the reference population of the same age and sex.  A child with height-for-age Z-score more 
than two standard deviations below the reference median (i.e., HAZ<-2) is characterized as ‘stunted.’  
A child with height-for-age Z-score more than three standard deviations below the reference median 
(i.e., HAZ<-3) is characterized as ‘severely stunted.’ 
Weight-for-age is a measure of short-term nutritional status.  Unlike height, weight can be changed 
relatively quickly through changes in the nutrition environment.  Weight can also be affected over a 
wider range of ages than height can be.  For example, if a child’s nutrition environment improves after 
the first thousand days, even though the child’s height-for-age trajectory is unlikely to improve 
meaningfully, it is possible for the child’s weight to improve. 
The survey recorded weight measurements of all children aged 0-5 years old.  As with height, to norm 
these weight measurements against a reference population of the same age and sex, Z-scores have been 
constructed using the 2006 WHO child growth standards.  The weight-for-age Z-score (WHA) indicates 
how many standard deviations the weight is above or below the median weight for the reference 
population of the same age and sex.  A child with weight-for-age Z-score more than two standard 
deviations below the reference median (i.e., WHA<-2) is characterized as ‘underweight.’  A child with 
weight-for-age Z-score more than three standard deviations below the reference median (i.e., WHA<-
3) is characterized as ‘severely underweight.’   
Weight-for-height is an alternative measure of relative child’s weight. It is a more straightforward 
indicator than weight-for-age to interpret as a child’s weight naturally depends on her or his height. In 
particular, the weight-for-height measure allows to distinguish low weight-for-age that is partially 
driven by low height-for-age from low weight-for-age given height. 
As with height-for-age Z-scores and weight-for-age Z-scores, weight-for-height Z-scores (WHZ) have 
been constructed using the 2006 WHO child growth standards.  A child with weight-for-height Z-score 
more than two standard deviations below the reference median (i.e., WHZ <-2) is characterized as 
‘wasted.’  A child with weight-for-height Z-score more than three standard deviations below the 
reference median (i.e., WHZ <-3) is characterized as ‘severely wasted.’  
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Middle Upper Arm Circumference (MUAC) is an alternative measure of relative weight. A 
circumference between 110 and 124mm is indicative of moderate malnutrition and a circumference 
below 110mm is indicative of severe malnutrition. 
 
Food security and dietary diversity 
Food security and dietary diversity are important outcomes of the BIeNGS project. SBCC is 
hypothesized to directly improve dietary diversity through better knowledge and food insecurity is 
assumed to decline following the projects interventions in the realm of agricultural production. 
We have implemented the FAO’s Food Insecurity Experience Scale (FIES) module at the level of the 
household, with a recall period of 30 days. This module is composed of 8 questions and it identifies 
households that are moderately and severely food insecure. The raw FIES score can also be used 
directly. 
Dietary diversity has been gauged using the WFP’s Food Consumption Score (FCS). The FCS module 
asks how many times household members consumed 17 distinct food groups in the last 7 days. The 
primary caregiver answered these questions. Following the FCS methodology, the food groups are 
grouped into 7 groups (starches, pulses, vegetables, fruit, meat, dairy, fat and sugar) and a weighted 
sum is calculated as follows:  
FCS=(starches*2)+(pulses*3)+vegetables+fruits+(meat*4)+(dairy*4)+(fat*.5)+(sugar*.5). 
The FCS module has also been administered at the individual level for the index child (between 6 and 
59 months), the index child’s mother and father, and the index adolescent girl (if any). The period of 
reference for this individual module will be the last typical day. Children below 6 months are not be 
included as they are supposed to be exclusively breastfed during this period. 
 
IYCF knowledge 
IYCF knowledge is a critical outcome of the study as it should be directly impacted by the SBCC 
component of the intervention. A failure for the project to improve IYCF knowledge would cast doubt 
on the implementation model. IYCF knowledge has been tested through questions on breastfeeding, 
complementary feeding, and on specific foods. The module was administered to the caregiver of the 
index child and to all adolescent girls (11-19 years) in the household. A similar module has been used 
in the ENLIB evaluation (Nisbett et al. 2016), among others. 
The survey has also collected information on the sources of knowledge on IYCF and levels of trust of 
mothers and adolescent girls regarding these sources. And specific questions were asked on exposure 
to specific nutrition information from health workers/CNP through home visits and group meetings as 
well as from media sources.  
 
IYCF practice 
We administered a detailed module to the primary caregiver to uncover the feeding practices of infants 
and young children. This module allows us to calculate the proportion of children under 6 months who 
are exclusively breastfed, the proportion of children between 6 and 24 months who are given 
complementary food, and the proportion of children under 24 months who are still breastfed.  
It also allows us to calculate the dietary diversity of children 6-24 months. 
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Access to health services 
The quantitative survey asked women to describe their experiences with antenatal care services with 
reference to the index child (i.e., the youngest child). This allows us to calculate the proportion of 
women who attended at least four antenatal care sessions, which is the WHO recommendation (WHO 
2014). We also asked questions on the content of these sessions, i.e. were the women weighed and were 
they given advice on nutrition during pregnancy. 
We have also asked questions on mothers on whether they were provided iron tablets (and by whom), 
on whether they took these tablets (and how frequently), and on the number of Tetanus Toxioids (TT) 
vaccinations received during pregnancy. 
The baseline survey also asked questions on the location of the index’s child birth and who 
attended the birth. 
Mothers have been asked about potential home visits from health workers, including frequency, 
duration and nature of these visits. 
The survey has collected information on the immunization status of the index child. 
The survey asked about experiences of illness of the mother of the index child and of the index child in 
the last 30 days, and on health-seeking behaviors related to these symptoms.  
Mothers were asked on whether they were provided with vitamin A after delivery and on whether they 
were provided with iron supplements during the 6 months after delivery. 
 
Sanitation and hygiene practices 
Handwashing practices have been gauged using the standard UNICEF monitoring tool on 
handwashing during critical points in the day.  
 
Perceptions of health and nutrition services 
We have asked questions on whether respondents (mothers) are aware of a range of health and nutrition 
services. we have also administered a module to mothers to assess how they rate the quality and 
adequacy of health and nutrition services. Specific questions have been asked regarding the quality, 
quantity and timeliness of delivery of several health and nutrition services. Questions have been asked 
on whether respondents feel sufficiently informed about the services and whether they feel 
knowledgeable and equipped to raise complains – if necessary - regarding each of these services. 
Answers to these questions have been used to calculate indices of perceived quality, quantity, timeliness 
of each service, as well as an index of knowledge of services, and an index of confidence in respondents’ 
ability to raise complains.  
These modules were adapted from similar ones used in the evaluation of social audits in health and 
nutrition in Odisha (Gordon et al. 2019). 
 
Community engagement and civic life attitudes 
The SA component of the intervention is hypothesized to foster engagement of beneficiaries in 
community life in general, and in the health and nutrition-related committees and groups in particular. 
We asked detailed questions on which groups and committees caregivers belong to, their role in these 
groups and committees and how frequently they attend meetings. We also asked questions about 
participation in local public hearings. 
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The survey gauges knowledge of respondents regarding local elected officials and administration; 
whether they sought help from local elected or non-elected officials and their attitudes towards local 
government. In particular, a series of questions have been administered to assess how much people 
agree with the notion that individuals should be engaged in the working of local services and how much 
local governments should be responsive to the needs of individuals. 
The primary aim of these modules will be to test potential mechanisms through which social 
accountability can operate, such as greater awareness of services and entitlements; greater demand 
towards service; greater participation etc. 
Finally, we have administered a detailed household roster, modules on employment and education, the 
Women’s Empowerment in Agriculture Index (WEAI), modules on agriculture and fishing, and a 
household socioeconomic module to capture potential confounders and/or mediators. 
 
Estimation of treatment effects 
Main estimation strategy 
We will exploit the random assignment of clinics into each of the control or treatment group to estimate 
the causal effects of the BIeNGS intervention. We will estimate the Intent-to-Treat (ITT) effect of 
BIeNGS, corresponding to the effect of living within the catchment area of a clinic assigned to an 
intervention group on outcomes of interest. If the project is implemented as per plan, we anticipate that 
the target groups in areas covered by intervention clinics will all be exposed to the project. However, 
households in control clinics may not comply to the research design and decide to visit neighbouring 
intervention clinics instead. This would have two consequences. First, the impact of BIeNGS in 
treatment clinics may be diluted by the increase in number of patients coming from other catchment 
areas for care. This would be a case of contamination and a direct threat to internal validity. Second, in 
presence of non-compliance, the ITT would be different from the average treatment effect (ATE). 
Issues of non-compliance will be minimized as community clinics are supposed to provide healthcare 
only for people in the catchment area of the clinic. In addition, non-compliance will be accounted for 
in the analysis. We will collect information on health-seeking behaviours of households to learn where 
people go to for healthcare. If non-compliance is observed in the data, we will then estimate the Local 
Average Treatment Effect (LATE) of BIeNGS which is the effect of BIeNGS on compliers only.  
The effects of BIeNGS will be estimated by comparing the outcomes of interest in control and 
intervention clinics, based on data collected at baseline and endline. We will use analysis of variance 
(ANCOVA), single difference and double difference (DID) as methods to estimate the project impact. 
Project impacts will be assessed at the household and clinic levels. 
The same households will be interviewed at baseline and endline, so that the analysis will be 
longitudinal. 
We model the outcome of interest through the following equation: 
𝑦ℎ𝑐𝑡+1 = 𝛽0 + 𝛽1𝑆𝐵𝐶𝐶 + 𝛽2𝑆𝐵𝐶𝐶 +  𝑆𝐴 + 𝛽3𝑦ℎ𝑐𝑡 + 𝜇𝑐 + 𝜀ℎ𝑐𝑡+1 
Where 𝑦ℎ𝑐𝑡+1 is the outcome of interest for household h, with access to clinic c at endline (t+1). SBCC 
is a binary variable which takes the value 1 if the clinic has been assigned to the SBCC group and 0 
otherwise and SA is a binary variable that takes the value 1 if the clinic has been assigned to the 
SBCC+SA group and 0 otherwise. 𝑦ℎ𝑐𝑡corresponds to the value of the outcome variable at baseline and 
𝜀ℎ𝑐𝑡+1 is the error term. 𝜇𝑐 denotes the clinic-specific fixed effects. 
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For outcomes for which no baseline values exist, the term 𝑦ℎ𝑐𝑡 will be omitted from the equation and 
only ANCOVA and single-differences will be estimated. For outcomes for which baseline values exist, 
the equation will be estimated by ANCOVA and difference-in-difference. 
Given that the assignment of clinics into treatment and control groups is random, potential confounders 
are comparable across groups on expectation. However, it is possible that some potential confounders 
will be statistically different across groups due to sampling noise. In that case, we will control for such 
imbalances by including these confounders in the regressions. 
Standard errors will be corrected to account for serial correlation and for clustering of observation 
within clinic clusters. 
Mediation analysis 
The effect of the Social Accountability intervention is hypothesized to operate through various potential 
mechanisms. Following standard practice, we will first regress the potential mediator on treatment 
status to ascertain which mechanisms have potentially been relevant in the context of the evaluation. 
Second, we will include in the estimation of equation (1) those potential mediators which were 
significantly associated with treatment status in the first stage and determine mediation by looking at 
whether the coefficient associated with treatment status has been attenuated. 
In the case mediators are only measured at endline, we will follow Acharya, Blackwell and Sen () which 
recommend not to include posttreatment variables in the analysis as these would bias the treatment 
effect estimate. Instead we will rely on the Controlled Direct Effect (CDE) approach they advocate. 
This consists in first regressing the outcome on the mediator, treatment and covariates. Then we will 
use the first stage to demediate the outcome and run a regression of this demediated outcome on the 
treatment and pre-treatment covariates. 
Heterogeneity of impact 
We will estimate equation (1) on specific subsamples to capture the effect of BIeNGS on social groups 
that are prioritized by the program. Specifically, we will calculate impacts for (i) ultra-poor and poor 
households, (ii) farming households, (iii) female-headed households, (iv) children below 24 months, 
(v) female and male children.  
 
Baseline Data Collection 
Training and data collection 
The training took place at DATA headquarter, Dhaka, between 9 March and 7 April 2019. The training 
session was arranged for 72 field officers. The survey needed 12 supervisors and 60 enumerators. The 
training sessions have been mainly facilitated by DATA survey managers and IDS representative. Dr. 
Jean-Pierre Tranchant, Laura Casu from IDS and Mr. Antony Barikdar and and Mr. Masud-ur-Rahman 
from World Vision Bangladesh directly participated as guide of the training and translated complicated 
modules that requires technical expertise. Md. Imrul Hassan facilitated all CAPI training with the 
assistance of DATA managers and other colleagues at DATA. 
72 enumerators have been selected for this study by DATA and all of them invited to participate in 
enumerators training session as there might be dropout cases. The 72 enumerators were split into 12 
field survey teams and each team have 5 enumerators and 1 supervisor. All 12 fields survey team has 
been monitored by DATA managers. 
A field pretest of the survey questionnaire has been implemented using CAPI on April 04, 2019 in 6 
villages from 2 Unions of Saturia upazila in Manikganj district. List of villages as following: 
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Villages of field pretest 
District Upazila Union Village 
Manikganj Saturia 
Saturia Kamta  
Fukurhati  Janna Dokkhin para 
Fukurhati  Janna Pocchim para 
Fukurhati  Janna Uttor para 
Fukurhati  Janna Gujikinara  
  Fukurhati  Vasiali Kreshthopur 
 
Throughout the data collection, quality control was a key concern. There were supervisors from DATA 
responsible to oversee data collection process, including through drop in visits. Team leaders and survey 
managers also visited survey sites without any prior notice to check all the submitted data on a daily 
basis. And if there was any inconsistency, they informed the team and respective enumerators to revisit 
and verify the data at the earliest. 
The DATA team conducted a census in each selected village to list the number of eligible households 
(i.e. households with a child below 5). On average, 302 households were listed in each village, out of 
which 64 were eligible for inclusion in the survey, and 20 were randomly selected for interviewing. 
Out of the 156 villages initially selected for inclusion in the survey, 19 villages has been replaced due 
to a variety of reasons (example: new Union or Upazila formed with existing villages of old 
union/Upazila, same village has been sampled twice as same village listed twice and spelling was 
different, village was mentioned under different community clinic, etc). 
 
Final sample 
Overall, the team interviewed 2,352 households. 118 households - roughly 5% of the total of selected 
households - had to be replaced due the absence of eligible individuals for the interview or other reasons.  
In each household, the index child was the youngest child and only households with a child below 5 
were eligible so that the total number of index children in the sample is the same as the number of 
households. 
We also collected information on an index adolescent girl, wherever at least one girl between 11 and 
19 was present in the household. If more than 2 adolescent girls were present, the index adolescent girl 
was the youngest. Given the focus on households with young children, only a minority of households 
had adolescent girls. 
The final sample size is distributed as such: 
 
Table 7 Sample size by upazilas (Source: Authors own)  
Upazila Households/ 
Index child 
Adolescent girls 
District: Jamalpur 
 
Dewanganj 301 43 
Islampur 272 48 
Jamalpur Sadar 648 129 
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District: Sherpur 
Jhenaigati 241 44 
Sherpur Sadar 528 74 
Shreebardi 362 64 
Total 2352 402 
  
 
Profile of respondents 
Three quarters of the main respondents (76%) are the spouses of the household head, 12% are the 
household head themselves, 10% are children of the household head and 4% are the parents or siblings 
of the head. It is to be noted, however, that different members of the household may have answered 
different sections of the questionnaire. Some modules were specifically designed with a particular 
member in mind (typically the main caregiver of the children).  
It is therefore more instructive to detail the profile of the mothers of the index child, as these constitute 
the bulk of the main respondents and the quasi totality of caregivers. 
Table 8 displays the main indicators of interest for the mothers of the index child as specified by the 
survey. The average age of mothers in the sample is 26 years old and the overwhelming majority is 
married (99%). Most of the mothers are the spouses of the household head (79%), while 11% are 
daughters-in-law and 6.6% are household heads themselves. The majority of index mothers are fully 
literate (72%), while 18.5% can read but not write, and 9.4% can do neither. 
As far as the level of education is concerned, 29.5% of mothers finished their primary education, 13% 
secondary education, and 6.6% completed their higher secondary education. Furthermore, the average 
number of years of education for the sample of mothers is 6.8.  
Regarding the main economic activities of mothers, we observe that the majority is involved in non-
earning occupations (85%), as most of them are indeed housewives. The remaining 15% of the sample 
is occupied in earning activities, the most common of them being farming (10%), followed by producers 
(1.5%), salaried workers (1.4%) and self-employed occupations (1.4%). 
 
Table 8 Characteristics of mothers of index children (Source: Authors own)  
Indicators mean  
std. 
dev. 
min max obs  
Age of mother 26.46 5.39 15 49 2,286 
Marital status (=married) 99.4% 0.08 0 1 2,286 
Relationship of mother with head of household:     2,286 
Household head/Primary respondent 6.6% 0.25 0 1 152 
Spouse of household head 79.0% 0.41 0 1 1,806 
Son/daughter 2.8% 0.17 0 1 65 
Daughter-in-law 10.9% 0.31 0 1 249 
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Other 0.6% 0.08 0 1 14 
Mother's literacy status:     2,286 
Respondent can read and write 72.2% 0.45 0 1 1,650 
Respondent can read but not write 18.5% 0.39 0 1 422 
Respondent cannot read or write 9.4% 0.29 0 1 214 
Mother's education level:  
   
2,286 
Respondent who finished primary education 29.5% 0.46 0 1 675 
Respondents who finished secondary 
education 
12.9% 0.34 0 1 295 
Respondents who finished higher secondary 
education 
6.6% 0.25 0 1 150 
Highest class passed (number of years of education) 6.8 3.05 0 17 1,733 
Occupation of Mother:     2,286 
Earning occupations: 14.9% 0.36 0 1 340 
Wage labour 0.3% 0.06 0 1 8 
Salaried workers 1.4% 0.12 0 1 33 
Self-employed 1.4% 0.12 0 1 31 
Traders 0.3% 0.05 0 1 6 
Producers 1.5% 0.12 0 1 34 
Livestock/Poultry related work 0 0 0 0 0 
Farmers 9.8% 0.30 0 1 225 
Non-earning occupations: 85.1% 0.36 0 1 1,946 
Students 0.7% 0.08 0 1 16 
Housewives 84.2% 0.36 0 1 1,925 
Other non-earners 0.2% 0.05 0 1 5 
 
 
 
Table 1: Characteristics of Respondents 
Indicators mean  
std. 
dev. 
min max obs  
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Age of respondent 21.75 18.35 0 102 10,887 
Sex of respondent:     10,887 
Male 47.8% 0.50 0 1 5,209 
Female 52.2% 0.50 0 1 5,678 
Respondent's marital status:     10,887 
Unmarried (never married) 47.2% 0.50 0 1 5,142 
Married 49.6% 0.50 0 1 5,395 
Widow/widower 2.9% 0.17 0 1 315 
Divorced 0.2% 0.04 0 1 21 
 Separated/Deserted 0.1% 0.04 0 1 14 
Relationship of respondent with head of household:     10,887 
Household head/Primary respondent 21.6% 0.41 0 1 2,352 
Spouse of household head 19.6% 0.40 0 1 2,138 
Son/daughter 43.5% 0.50 0 1 4,740 
Daughter/son -in-law 2.8% 0.16 0 1 303 
Grandson/daughter 5.0% 0.22 0 1 544 
Father/mother 4.7% 0.21 0 1 510 
Brother/sister 1.2% 0.11 0 1 128 
Other 1.6% 0.12 0 1 172 
Respondent's literacy status:  
   
10,887 
Respondent that can read and write 49.3% 0.50 0 1 5,371 
Respondent can read but not write 13.6% 0.34 0 1 1,486 
Respondent cannot read or write 37.0% 0.48 0 1 4,030 
Respondent's education level: 
  
  10,887 
Respondents who finished primary education 15.9% 0.37 0 1 1,726 
Respondents who finished secondary 
education 
7.7% 0.27 0 1 833 
Respondents who finished higher secondary 
education 
3.8% 0.19 0 1 417 
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Highest class passed (number of years of education) 5.5 3.82 0 17 5,704 
Occupation of Respondent:     10,887 
Earning occupations: 27.1% 0.44 0 1 2,955 
Wage labour 6.0% 0.24 0 1 657 
Salaried workers 2.3% 0.15 0 1 248 
Self-employed 5.7% 0.23 0 1 621 
Traders 3.5% 0.18 0 1 386 
Producers 0.5% 0.07 0 1 49 
Livestock/Poultry related work 0.0% 0.01 0 1 1 
Farmers 9.0% 0.29 0 1 983 
Non-earning occupations: 72.9% 0.44 0 1 7,932 
Students 21.1% 0.41 0 1 2,296 
Housewives 24.5% 0.43 0 1 2,672 
Children below 12 y/o (no study, no 
work) 
24.7% 0.43 0 1 2,693 
Other non-earners 2.5% 0.16 0 1 271 
 
Table 1 refers to the main characteristics of respondents participated in the survey. There is information 
about 10,887 people, with 52% of the sample being female and almost 48% male. Age fluctuates across 
the sample, as there are many children included in the survey, with the mean age being 22 years old. 
Half of all the respondents are married, which becomes the vast majority (91%) if we restrict the sample 
to only adult respondents.  
The majority of respondents in the survey appear to be the sons or daughters of the head of the household 
(43.5%). Household heads themselves -or primary respondents- take up to 22% of the whole sample, 
while their spouses almost 20%.  
Furthermore, half of the sample if fully literate (respondents can read and write), while 37% cannot do 
either and a minority of 14% can read but not write. Regarding the education level of respondents, 16% 
of the whole sample has successfully completed primary education, 8% secondary education, and only 
4% has finished higher secondary education. On average, respondents have completed 5.5 years of 
education.  
The main occupation of respondents is diverse across the sample, although we observe an 
overwhelming majority of non-earning occupations (73%) when compared to earning occupations 
(27%). This is expected as 25% of the sample is children below 12 years old, neither studying or 
working, while also 24.5% and 21% of the sample are housewives and students respectively. 
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Profile of households 
Table 2 provides with further information on specific demographic characteristics of the 2,352 
households that participated in the survey. The average size of each household is 4.6 members, with the 
maximum being 12 household members. The number of children on average is 2, with the maximum at 
6 children per household. In addition, there is on average 1 child below 5 years old in every household 
of the sample.  
 
Table 9 Characteristics of households I (Source: Authors own)  
Indicators mean  
std. 
dev. 
min max obs  
Household size (Nb of household members) 4.63 1.37 2 12 2,352 
Number of children per household 2.12 0.94 1 6 2,352 
Number of children below 5 y/o per household 1.12 0.35 1 4 2,352 
Number of children below 6 months per household 0.14 0.35 0 2 2,352 
Number of children between 6 and 23 months per 
household 
0.36 0.49 0 2 2,352 
Number of children between 24 and 60 months per 
household 
0.62 0.54 0 3 2,352 
 Education level of head of HH:     2,352 
Household heads who finished primary 
education 
23.0% 0.42 0 1 541 
Household heads who finished secondary 
education 
12.5% 0.33 0 1 294 
Household heads who finished higher 
secondary education 
6.5% 0.25 0 1 153 
Highest class passed (number of years of education 
of the household head) 
7.1 3.64 0 17 1,232 
Literacy status of head of household     2,352 
Household head can read and write 49.5% 0.50 0 1 1,165 
Household head can read but not write 27.9% 0.45 0 1 656 
Household head cannot read or write 22.6% 0.42 0 1 531 
Primary Occupation of head of household:     2,352 
Wage labour 24.2% 0.43 0 1 569 
Salaried workers 6.4% 0.25 0 1 151 
Self-employed 20.9% 0.41 0 1 492 
Traders 13.4% 0.34 0 1 316 
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Producers 0.2% 0.05 0 1 5 
Farmers 25.6% 0.44 0 1 602 
Non-earning occupations 9.2% 0.29 0 1 216 
Secondary Occupation of head of household:     835 
Wage labour 6.9% 0.25 0 1 58 
Salaried workers 0.7% 0.08 0 1 6 
Self-employed 3.1% 0.17 0 1 26 
Traders 3.2% 0.18 0 1 27 
Producers 0.5% 0.07 0 1 4 
Livestock/Poultry related work 0 0 0 0 0 
Farmers 81.7% 0.39 0 1 682 
Proportion of household heads with more than 1 
occupation 
35.5% 0.48 0 1 2,352 
 
The following part of Table 9 refers to specific characteristics regarding the status of the household 
head. Starting from the level of education, 23% of household heads have completed their primary 
education, 12.5% secondary education, and 6.5% have successfully finished their higher secondary 
education. The average number of years of education for the household heads is at 7, while it is also 
worth noting that there is a lot of variation in this sample.  
Table 9 shows that the majority of household heads are involved in earning occupations, with non-
earning occupations taking up only 9.2% of the sample of households. A large percentage of household 
heads is involved in some type of wage labour (24%), while 26% are primarily farmers, 13% are traders, 
21% are self-employed, and a minority of 6% are salaried workers.  
That being said, 35.5% of these heads of households are involved in more than 1 economic activity, as 
shown in detail in the last part of the table where the respective percentages of secondary occupations 
of the respondents are reported. The most common secondary occupation for household heads across 
the sample is farming (82%), while much smaller percentages of respondents are involved in wage 
labour (7%) self-employed work (3%) and trading (3%). 
 
Table 10 Characteristics of households II (Source: Authors own)  
Indicators mean  
std. 
dev. 
min max obs  
Housing Status: 
     
Proportion of respondents that live in an 
owned house 
89.5% 0.31 0 1 2,352 
Proportion of respondents that live in a house 
for free 
10.2% 0.30 0 1 2,352 
Proportion of respondents that live in a rented 
house 
0.2% 0.05 0 1 2,352 
Proportion of households with no sign of damage 8.1% 0.27 0 1 2,352 
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Proportion of households with improved wall 
materials 
9.0% 0.29 0 1 2,352 
Proportion of households with improved roof 
materials 
1.7% 0.13 0 1 2,352 
Proportion of households with improved floor 
materials 
15.6% 0.36 0 1 2,352 
Size of house (sq. feet) 429.3 322.2 64 3375 2,352 
Proportion of households that have electricity 82.9% 0.38 0 1 2,352 
Proportion of households that have access to 
improved water sources (rain season) 
98.6% 0.12 0 1 2,352 
Proportion of households that have access to 
improved water sources (dry season) 
98.5% 0.12 0 1 2,352 
Proportion of households that have access to 
improved sanitation facilities (rain season) 
17.6% 0.38 0 1 2,352 
Proportion of households that have access to 
improved sanitation facilities (dry season) 
17.6% 0.38 0 1 2,352 
Proportion of households that use fuel efficient 
cooking sources (electricity, LPG) 
7.2% 0.26 0 1 2,352 
Total land owned (size/area)  35.3 74.6 0 1050 2,352 
 
Table 10 showcases further indicators concerning the social and economic status of households. Once 
again, this table refers to all households in the sample -2,352 in total. Almost 90% of these households 
are owned by the respondents of the survey, while the remaining 10% belongs to respondents that live 
in the household for free and only a 0.2% refers to rented houses.  
Regarding the status of the house, only 8% report no signs of damage around the dwelling itself. 
Furthermore, 9% of households report having improved wall materials, less than 2% have improved 
roof materials and almost 16% have improved floor materials. Most households in the sample (83%) 
have electricity and access to improved water sources -almost 99%- regardless of the season -dry, or 
rain. The same cannot be said about the sanitation facilities used by the household, as only 17.6% have 
access to improved facilities, which however does not vary between dry season and rain season.  
Lastly, the average total land owned per household is measured as 36.5 decimals (size/area), while it is 
worth mentioning that this indicator varies a lot throughout the sample. 
 
Table 11 Vulnerability to flood (Source: Authors own)  
Indicators mean  std. dev. min max obs  
Households in flood-prone areas 52.5% 0.50 0 1 2,352 
Households that received/purchased a plinth with which 
to raise their homestead (only in flood-prone areas) 
40.4% 0.49 0 1 1,234 
Homesteads that are currently living on a raised plinth 55.1% 0.50 0 1 2,352 
Homesteads that have a protection wall/other structure to 
shield them from water 
2.3% 0.15 0 1 2,352 
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Homesteads above the highest known flood level 58.5% 0.49 0 1 2,352 
Households forced to temporarily migrate to another area 
during last flood 
7.9% 0.27 0 1 2,352 
 
Table 11 refers to vulnerability and risks regarding floods for the households of the sample. More than 
half of the households in the sample (52.5%) live in flood prone areas. 55% of households report that 
they are living on a raised plinth at the time of the interview, while 40% of households in flood-prone 
areas responded that they have either received or purchased a plinth to raise their homestead in the past. 
In addition, 2% of homesteads have a protection wall or some other structure to shield them from 
flooding. Finally, 58.5% of homesteads are located above the highest known flood level and almost 8% 
of the whole sample of households was forced to temporarily relocate during the last flood. 
In Figure 6, we show the geographic disaggregation of the flood risk. The risk is very high in Dewanganj 
and Islampur where it affects more than 80% of households. In contrast, in Jamalpur Sadar the risk is 
lowest at 29%. In Sherpur, the risk of flood exposes around 50% of households in all 3 upazilas. 
 
Figure 6 Risk of flood by upazilas (Source: Authors own) 
 
 
We summarise the information on socioeconomic status of households in the form of a wealth index. 
The wealth index is the first component of a principal component analysis of the following variables: 
does the household has access to electricity; whether the household owns their house; absence of 
damage to the house; size of the house; access to improved toilet; improved wall materials; improved 
roof materials; use of efficient cooking fuels (electricity and LPG); total number of assets owned and 
total amount of land owned.   
By construction, the mean of the wealth index is 0 in the sample. It varies from -2 to 10.2 and it tends 
to be higher than average in Jamalpur Sadar and Jhenaigati and lower than average in Islampur, 
Dewanganj and Sherpur Sadar. Shreebardi is characterised by a wealth index almost identical to the one 
for the whole sample. 
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Figure 7 Wealth index by upazilas (Source: Authors own)  
 
 
Key baseline findings 
In this section, we provide some descriptive statistics on the key indicators of the evaluation. We 
contextualise the findings whenever necessary, by commenting on related questions and/or by providing 
a breakdown by sex or by upazila. 
 
Nutritional status of children below 5 
The key outcome to judge the success of BIeNGS is the nutritional status of children below 5. To that 
end, the evaluation collects detailed anthropometric data on children to calculate stunting, wasting and 
underweight prevalence rates in the sample. 
 
Stunting 
One of the key anthropometric indicators is stunting. Stunting is defined as height/length-for-age<2sd 
with respect to the reference population.4 As is standard practice, observations with HAZ<-6sd or 
HAZ>6sd are dropped from estimations. 
Figure 8 and Figure 9 show the distribution of height-for-age across upazilas in both Jamalpur and 
Sherpur. We can see that the distribution skews left in both districts, indicating widespread prevalence 
of undernutrition. 
 
 
4 Using the WHO (2006) reference. 
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Figure 8 Distribution of height-for-age in Jamalpur district (Source: Authors own)  
 
 
Figure 9 Distribution of height-for-age in Sherpur district (Source: Authors own)  
 
 
The overall rate of stunting in the sample is 26.4% and is higher among boys (28.8%) than among girls 
(23.9%). Figure 10 displays the stunting rates across upazilas for all U5 children and for girls and boys 
separately.  
We can see that the overall stunting rate ranges from 22.9% - in Jhenaigati - to 31.6% in Shreebardi. 
Interestingly, pairs of upazilas across districts display very similar stunting rates. These are Jhenaigati 
(22.9%) in Sherpur district and Jamalpur (23.2%) in Jamalpur district; Sherpur Sadar (25.7%) in 
Sherpur district and Islampur (26.3%) in Jamalpur district; and Shreebardi (31.6%) in Sherpur district 
and Dewanganj (31.1%) in Jamalpur district. 
We can also see that the stunting rate for girls is lower than that for boys. This is especially true in 
Islampur (21.3% for girls against 31.7% for boys), Jhenaigati (17.9% against 27.3%) and Dewanganj 
(26.7% against 35.3%). Only in Shreebardi is the stunting rate comparable across sexes. 
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Figure 10 Stunting rates among U5 children (Source: Authors own)  
 
 
Figure 11 disaggregates the stunting rate by age group and by sex. Stunting rate is higher for children 
between 2 and 5 years of age (31%) than for children below 2 (21%). This is true for both girls and 
boys, but the rise over age group in prevalence of stunting is particularly marked for girls for which 
stunting rate goes from 17% (for girls U2) to 29% (for girls between 2 and 5).  
Figure 11 Stunting rate among children U5 by age group and by sex (Source: Authors own)  
 
 
Prevalence of stunting is 5 percentage point lower for girls. For severe stunting, the gap is even larger 
as prevalence of severe stunting is nearly double among boys (9.2%) than among girls (5.4%). Yet, the 
difference is considerably lower when we look at HAZ as mean HAZ for boys is 10% lower than mean 
HAZ for girls. This suggests that boys who are shorter than the standard for their age are much further 
away from the world reference value whereas girls who are shorter than the standard for their age are 
closer to the world reference. This is confirmed when we plot the distribution of HAZ by sex. We can 
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see that the tail of distribution is much fatter for boys than for girls at the lower end of the distribution 
– indicating the high proportion of severe stunting among boys - whereas the density curve for girls is 
higher than that for girls between -2 standard deviation and 0 standard deviation – indicating that short 
girls tend to be located just above the stunting threshold.     
When we disaggregate stunting figures by age in Table 12, we observe that the relationship between 
the two is not linear. Stunting rates are lowest for children below 6 months (12% for stunting and 5% 
for severe stunting). These rates then steadily rise until children reach the end of their first year when 
stunting and severe stunting affect 18% and 6% of children 9-11 months, respectively. The rates of 
stunting then rapidly increase over the second year of life of children. Among children between 18 and 
23 months of age, 35% are stunted and 9% severely stunted. The rates of stunting then slowly decline 
between the age of 2 and 5 years (stunting rate is 31% among children 48-59 months). Rates of severe 
stunting decline between the age of 24 and 47 months, but then are on the rise again. The age group 48-
59 months is actually the most exposed to severe stunting (10%) of all age groups.  
We also see that stunting rates decline with wealth, although the gradient is not very steep – as stunting 
and severe stunting still affect 21% and 7% of children in the top quintile, respectively.  
 
Table 12 Stunting, severe stunting and height for age across age groups and wealth quintiles (Source: Authors own)  
 Severe  
stunting (%) 
Stunting  
(%) 
Height-for-age z-
score (HAZ) 
Observations 
Sex     
Female 5.4 23.9 -1.13 1274 
Male 9.2 28.8 -1.25 1311 
     
Age groups     
<6 months 5.4 11.8 -0.34 332 
6-8 months 3.2 14.7 -0.64 156 
9-11 months 6.1 18.3 -0.82 115 
12-17 months 7.0 23.3 -1.15 313 
18-23 months 9.0 34.8 -1.38 244 
24-35 months 8.8 32.1 -1.43 560 
36-47 months 6.0 29.7 -1.4 482 
48-59 months 9.7 30.8 -1.54 383 
     
Wealth quintiles  
Poorest 8.9 30.4 -1.35 540 
Poor 7.2 26.0 -1.18 516 
Middle 7.1 28.8 -1.27 518 
Rich 6.6 25.3 -1.08 513 
Richest 6.6 21.1 -1.04 498 
     
Districts     
Jamalpur 6.3 25.8 -1.20 1345 
Sherpur 8.4 27.0 -1.18 1240 
     
Total 7.3 26.4 -1.19 2585 
Note: severe stunting is defined as height for age z-score below -3 standard deviation from world reference 
population. Stunting is defined as height for age z-score below -2 standard deviation from world reference 
population. “Poorest” corresponds to the lowest wealth index quintile, “poorer” to the second lowest, “middle” to 
the third quintile, “rich” to the fourth and “richest” to the fifth quintile.   
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Wasting 
One of the key anthropometric indicators is wasting. Wasting is defined as weight-for-height<2sd with 
respect to the reference population. As is standard practice, observations with WHZ<-6sd or WHZ>6sd 
are dropped from estimations. 
Figure 12 and Figure 13 Figure 9show the distribution of weight-for-length across upazilas in both 
Jamalpur and Sherpur. We can see that the distribution skews left in both districts, indicating widespread 
prevalence of undernutrition. It is also apparent that the situation in Islampur (Jamalpur district) is more 
favourable than in other upazilas. 
 
Figure 12 Distribution of weight-for-length in Jamalpur district (Source: Authors own)  
 
 
Figure 13 Distribution of weight-for-length in Sherpur district (Source: Authors own)  
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The overall rate of wasting in the sample is 13.7% and is slightly higher among boys (13.9%) than 
among girls (13.4%). Figure 14 displays the wasting rates across upazilas for all U5 children and for 
girls and boys separately.  
We can see that the overall wasting rate ranges from 11.2% - in Islampur - to 16% in Shreebardi. 
Prevalence of wasting is highest in two of three upazilas located in Sherpur district: Shreebardi (16%) 
and Sherpur Sadar (15.5%). Wasting rate is 14.9% in Sherpur district and 12.6% in Jamalpur district. 
Unlike for stunting, there is not a clear gender pattern when it comes to wasting. Overall, the wasting 
rates are quite comparable for girls (13.4%) and for boys (13.9%) but this hides some important 
variations across the sample. In Islampur, Jamalpur and Shreebardi upazilas, girls are less affected by 
wasting than boys whereas in Dewanganj and even more so in Jhenaigati girls are more affected than 
boys. In Jhenaigati, wasting prevalence among girls is almost twice as high (15.3%) than among boys 
(8.6%).5 
 
Figure 14 Wasting rates among U5 children (Source: Authors own)  
 
 
Figure 15 disaggregates the wasting rate by age group and by sex. Wasting rate is higher for children 
below 2 (14%) than for children between 2 and 5 (13.4%). Girls between 2 and 5 are less affected by 
wasting boys of the same age (13% versus 13.7%) whereas girls and boys below 2 are similarly affected 
by wasting.  
 
5 It is worth noting that in Jhenaigati, the rate of stunting was almost twice as high among boys than it was among 
girls. The gendered pattern of undernutrition is thus reversed when it comes to stunting versus wasting in this 
upazila. 
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Figure 15 Wasting rate among children U5 by age group and by sex (Source: Authors own)  
 
 
Wasting (or Global Acute Malnutrition) can be decomposed between severe acute malnutrition (SAM) 
and moderate acute malnutrition (MAM). SAM is defined as WHZ<-3sd and MAM as -3sd≥WHZ>-
2sd.  
Figure 16 shows the prevalence rates of SAM in the sample. Overall, the rate of SAM is just below 3% 
(2.98%) and is higher among boys (3.1%) than among girls (2.8%). SAM is least prevalent in 
Dewanganj (1.8%) and most prevalent in Sherpur Sadar (4%). As for wasting, SAM tends to be more 
prevalent in Sherpur district (3.3%) than in Jamalpur district (2.7%).  
Whereas girls tend to be slightly less likely to be affected by SAM, there is a lot of variation across 
upazilas. In Dewanganj, Islampur and Jhenaigati, prevalence of SAM is markedly higher for girls (2.5, 
3.2 and 3.2%, respectively) than for boys (1.2, 2.1 and 2.2% respectively). In contrast, prevalence of 
SAM is lower for girls than for boys in Jamalpur (2.5% against 3.7%) and in Shreebardi (1.9% against 
3.6%).   
Figure 16 Rates of severe acute malnutrition among U5 children, by upazilas (Source: Authors own)  
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Figure 17 breaks down the prevalence rate of SAM by age group. We can see that the prevalence of 
SAM is higher among children below 2 (3.5%) than among children between 2 and 5 (2.6%). The 
pattern is entirely different for girls and boys, however. For girls, SAM is more prevalent when they 
are between 2 and 5 (3%) than when they are below 2 years of age (2.7%). In contrast, SAM is almost 
twice as prevalent among boys below 2 (4.2%) than among boys between 2 and 5 (2.2%).  
 
Figure 17 SAM rate among children U5 by age group and by sex (Source: Authors own)  
 
In Table 13, we disaggregate the main indicators of acute malnutrition by sex, age and wealth groups. 
Regarding age, we see that acute malnutrition is already high among children below 6 months – with 
SAM and MAM rates of 4% and 7%, respectively. These rates dramatically increase until children reach 
the end of their first year of life, at which point SAM and MAM rates are 8 and 16%, respectively. From 
then on, the prevalence of SAM decreases markedly to affect 2% of children 12-23 months, 3% of 
children 24-35 months and less than 2% of children 36-47 months. However, rates of SAM increase 
again among the 48-59 months age group (3%). The prevalence of MAM slightly decreases from 16% 
for children 9-11 months to 13% for children 12-17 months, 11% for children 18-23 months and around 
10% for children 24-47 months. As for SAM, the rate of MAM increases again among 48-59 months 
children (13%). 
Acute malnutrition does not greatly vary with wealth. In fact, the most severe rates of acute malnutrition 
are found in the middle wealth group rather than the poorest groups. For instance, SAM affects 4.1% 
of children in the middle group against 2.4% and 3.3% of children of the poorest and second poorest 
group, respectively. And rates of acute malnutrition are very similar among the richest group than 
among the poorest group. 
In terms of acute malnutrition, differences across sexes are small.   
 
Table 13 Wasting, Severe Acute Malnutrition, Moderate Acute Malnutrition and Weight-for-Height across age groups and 
wealth quintiles (Source: Authors own)  
 Severe 
Acute 
Malnutrition  
SAM (%) 
Global  
Acute 
Malnutrition  
Moderate 
Acute 
Malnutrition 
(MAM) % 
Weight-for-
height z-score  
 
(WHZ) 
Observations 
3.5%
2.6%2.7%
3.0%
4.2%
2.2%
0%
1%
1%
2%
2%
3%
3%
4%
4%
5%
0 to 23 month 24 to 59 month
All Girls Boys
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Wasting/ GAM 
(%) 
Sex      
Female 2.8 13.4 10.6 -0.89 1273 
Male 3.1 13.9 10.8 -0.81 1309 
      
Age groups      
<6 months 4.0 10.8 6.8 -0.44 323 
6-8 months 4.5 14.7 10.2 -0.79 156 
9-11 months 7.8 23.3 15.5 -0.89 116 
12-17 months 1.9 14.7 12.8 -0.88 313 
18-23 months 2.0 12.6 10.6 -0.88 246 
24-35 months 3.2 12.9 9.6 -0.92 560 
36-47 months 1.7 12.0 10.4 -0.89 482 
48-59 months 2.8 15.8 12.9 -1.02 386 
      
Wealth quintiles 
Poorest 2.4 12.8 10.4 -0.85 539 
Poor 3.3 14.3 11.0 -0.88 517 
Middle 4.1 15.7 11.7 -0.98 515 
Rich 2.5 12.9 10.4 -0.84 511 
Richest 2.6 12.6 10.0 -0.70 500 
      
Districts      
Jamalpur 2.7 12.6 9.9 -0.80 1344 
Sherpur 3.3 14.9 11.6 -0.90 1238 
      
Total 3.0 13.7 10.7 -0.85 2582 
Note: severe acute malnutrition is defined as weight for height z-score below -3 standard deviation from world 
reference population. Wasting is defined as weight for height z-score below -2 standard deviation from world 
reference population. Moderate acute malnutrition is defined as weight for height smaller than 2 standard deviation 
but higher than 3 standard deviation with respect to the population of reference. “Poorest” corresponds to the 
lowest wealth index quintile, “poorer” to the second lowest, “middle” to the third quintile, “rich” to the fourth and 
“richest” to the fifth quintile.   
 
Underweight 
Underweight is defined as weight-for-age below 2sd.  
Figure 18 and Figure 19 show the distribution of weight-for-age across upazilas in both Jamalpur and 
Sherpur. We can see that the distribution skews left in both districts, indicating widespread prevalence 
of undernutrition.  
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Figure 18 Distribution of weight-for-age in Jamalpur district (Source: Authors own)  
 
 
Figure 19 Distribution of weight-for-age in Sherpur district (Source: Authors own)  
 
 
The overall rate of underweight in the sample is 24.3% and is slightly higher among boys (24.5%) than 
among girls (24%). Figure 20 displays the rates of underweight across upazilas for all U5 children and 
for girls and boys separately.  
We can see that the overall underweight rate ranges from 21.4% - in Jhenaigati - to 27.7% in Dewanganj. 
Prevalence of underweight is slightly higher in Jamalpur district (24.5%) than in Sherpur district (24%). 
Underweight is consistently more prevalent for girls than for boys in Sherpur district whereas the 
opposite prevails in Jamalpur district. The gap is especially large in Dewanganj and Islampur where 
rates of underweight are about 25% lower for girls than for boys, and in Sherpur Sadar and Shreebardi 
where rates of underweight are about 17% higher for girls than for boys. 
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Figure 20 Underweight rates among U5 children (Source: Authors own)  
 
 
Figure 21 disaggregates the underweight rate by age group and by sex. Underweight is markedly more 
common for children between 2 and 5 (29%) than for children below 2 (18%). While this is true for 
both boys and girls, it is worth noting that underweight affects boys more than girls in the 0-23 months 
range, but it affects girls more than boys in the 24-59 months range.   
Figure 21 Underweight rates among children U5 by age group and by sex (Source: Authors own)  
 
 
In Table 14, we present the breakdown of underweight and severe underweight by sex, age and wealth 
groups. The prevalence of underweight steadily increases with age, as shown by the evolution of weight 
for age z-scores, which ranges from -0.6 standard deviation on average for children below 6 months to 
-1.6 standard deviation for children 48-59 months. When we look at the prevalence rates of 
underweight, the relationship is less linear. Underweight first increases in importance until it reaches 
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28% of children among the 9-11 months group (and 6% for severe underweight). It then decreases 
among children 12-27 months (to 18 and 5%, respectively) before gradually increasing to 32% among 
the children 48-59 months. Rates of severe underweight do not follow a very clear age pattern. It reaches 
a maximum value of 7.8% among children 18-23 months but is still very high among children 48-59 
months (7.5%) after having declined in between. 
The relationship between underweight and wealth groups is not very clear. The maximum prevalence 
of underweight is observed in the middle group (29%) and the maximum prevalence of severe 
underweight is found in the second poorest group (7.3%). Overall, the variation in underweight across 
the three poorest groups is not very high. However, underweight is lowest in the richest group (19%) 
and only the two richest groups are characterised by severe underweight below 5% (4.7% and 3.3% for 
the fourth and fifth quintile, respectively). 
We can see that while overall rates of underweight (and means of WHA) are very close in the two 
districts, Sherpur district witnesses a more pronounced prevalence of severe underweight (6.5% versus 
5.1% in Jamalpur). 
Finally, sex differences in terms of underweight are minimal. 
Table 14 Underweight by age groups and wealth quintiles (Source: Authors own)  
 Severe 
underweight (%) 
Underweight (%) Weight-for-age z-
score (WHA) 
Observations 
Sex     
Female 5.6 24.0 -1.28 1281 
Male 5.9 24.5 -1.27 1329 
     
Age groups     
<6 months 4.4 11.2 -0.59 339 
6-8 months 2.5 12.7 -1.05 158 
9-11 months 6.0 27.6 -1.15 116 
12-17 months 5.1 18.1 -1.21 315 
18-23 months 7.8 25.3 -1.33 245 
24-35 months 6.0 29.3 -1.43 564 
36-47 months 5.6 27.5 -1.42 484 
48-59 months 7.5 32.4 -1.62 389 
     
Wealth quintiles  
Poorest 6.4 26.2 -1.39 545 
Poor 7.3 23.0 -1.30 521 
Middle 7.1 28.8 -1.43 521 
Rich 4.7 23.8 -1.18 516 
Richest 3.3 19.1 -1.08 507 
     
Districts     
Jamalpur 5.1 24.5 -1.26 1356 
Sherpur 6.5 24.0 -1.29 1254 
     
Total 5.8 24.3 -1.28 2610 
Note: severe underweight is defined as weight for age z-score below -3 standard deviation from world reference 
population. Underweight is defined as weight for age z-score below -2 standard. “Poorest” corresponds to the 
lowest wealth index quintile, “poorer” to the second lowest, “middle” to the third quintile, “rich” to the fourth and 
“richest” to the fifth quintile.   
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Summary 
The salient points from the baseline analysis of anthropometry are that: 
- Compared to the world population reference, the sample is highly affected by all forms of 
undernutrition. Weight for age is 1.3sd below reference; height for age is 1.2sd below reference 
and weight for height is 0.9sd below reference. 
- Rates of wasting and stunting are above the “high prevalence thresholds” (de Onis, Mercedes 
et al. 2018) 
- Each form of undernutrition has a distinct age-related pattern: 
o Prevalence of stunting rise steadily until children reach the end of year 2 – thereafter 
stabilizing at a high level (>30%) 
o Prevalence of acute malnutrition peaks at the end of year 1 when it reaches an extremely 
high 23% of children. Thereafter it oscillates between 12 and 16%. 
o Underweight steadily increases with age, starting from 11% and finishing at 32% 
among children 48-59 months old. 
- Underweight and wasting show little gender disparities. In contrast, stunting is markedly more 
common among boys than girls 
- Prevalence of stunting steadily decreases with wealth quintiles, although the gradient is not 
steep with still more than 20% of children stunted in the richest group  
- Prevalence of acute malnutrition and underweight tend to peak among the middle wealth group 
and are quite similar across poorest and richest groups (although severe underweight is lowest 
among the richest group) 
- Prevalence of undernutrition does not vary substantially across districts as a whole but does so 
across upazilas. 
 
 
Food security 
Key indicators in that category are the Food Insecurity Experience Scale (FIES), the Food Consumption 
Score (FCS), and the Minimum Diet Diversity (MDD). 
The FIES is a scale aimed at measuring people’ experience of food insecurity. FIES is composed of 8 
questions gauging the prevalence of increasingly severe forms of food insecurity, including 
psychosocial dimensions associated with uncertainty or anxiety regarding the ability to procure enough 
food. The 8 questions are answered by the same respondent, and questions refer to the household as a 
whole. The FIES questions are about the last 30 days. The questions are: 
WORRIED: During the last 12 MONTHS, was there a time when You were worried you would not 
have enough food to eat because of a lack of money or other resources? 
HEALTHY: Still thinking about the last 12 MONTHS, was there a time when you were unable to 
eat healthy and nutritious food because of a lack of money or other resources? 
FEWFOODS: Was there a time when you ate only a few kinds of foods because of a lack of money 
or other resources? 
SKIPPED: Was there a time when you had to skip a meal because there was not enough money 
or other resources to get food? 
ATELESS: Still thinking about the last 12 MONTHS, was there a time when you ate less than you 
thought you should because of a lack of money or other resources? 
RANOUT: Was there a time when your household ran out of food because of a lack of money or 
other resources? 
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HUNGRY: Was there a time when you were hungry but did not eat because there was not 
enough money or other resources for food? 
WHOLEDAY: During the last 30 DAYS, was there a time when you went without eating for a 
whole day because of a lack of money or other resources? 
 
In the sample, the mean value of FIES is 1.7, indicating that on average households experience just 
below 2 forms of food insecurity. Experiences of food insecurity are very unequal: the median 
household has a FIES of 0 (no food insecurity), but 15% of households have a FIES of 3 or more, and 
10% of households have a FIES of 5 or more.  
Globally, the thresholds used to define moderate and severe food insecurity are given by the proportion 
of respondents who answer yes to the questions ATELESS and WHOLEDAY, respectively. In the 
sample, 24% of households are moderately food insecure and 3.4% severely food insecure. 
Geographically, Figure 22 shows that mean FIES is highest in Islampur and Dewanganj upazilas (2.2. 
and 2, respectively) and lowest in Shreebardi, Jhenaigati and Jamalpur (1.3, 1.4 and 1.5, respectively). 
Overall, experiences of food insecurity are more widespread in Jamalpur (1.8) than Sherpur district 
(1.5). Figure 23 presents the geographic breakdown based on prevalence of moderate and severe food 
insecurity. It confirms that Dewanganj and Islampur upazilas concentrate the most food insecurity. 
Islampur is especially vulnerable as it witnesses a prevalence rate of severe food insecurity of 11%, 
much higher in all other upazilas. Shreebardi is also noteworthy as it has both a fairly low level of 
moderate food insecurity (11%) but the second highest rate of severe insecurity (4%). 
 
Figure 22 Mean FIES score by upazila (Source: Authors own)  
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Figure 23 Proportion of moderate and severe food insecurity based on FIES by upazila (Source: Authors own)  
 
 
The Food Consumption Score (FCS) is an index developed by the World Food Programme (WFP) to 
quantify the quantity and diversity of households’ food consumption.  It is a measure of the usual diet 
of households and it refers to the last 7 days of consumption. The FCS aggregates data collected with a 
Food Frequency Questionnaire (FFQ) which record information on the frequency with which household 
members eat specific food items over the last 7 days. Specific food items are then grouped into 8 food 
groups as per WFP methodology and the consumption frequencies of each specific food items are 
summed within the same food group (and capped at 7). Weights are then applied to each food group to 
reflect the caloric content of the underlying food items. The FCS is the product of frequency of 
consumption of each food group with the weight of the food item. 
The 8 food groups and their corresponding weights in brackets are: main staples (2), pulses (3), 
vegetables (1), fruit (1), meat and fish (4), milk (4), sugar (0.5) and oils, fat and butter (0.5).  
The FCS is calculated as:  
FCS=staples*2+pulses*3+vegetables+fruit+meat/fish*4+milk*4+sugar*0.5+oils*0.5. 
The FCS has a maximum value of 112. In the context of Bangladesh, values of FCS below 29 are 
indicative of poor food consumption. Values between 29 and 42 are considered borderline and values 
above 42 indicate an acceptable diet. 
In the sample, the mean FCS is 51 and the median is 49. The distribution of FCS is depicted in Figure 
24 alongside vertical lines at the poor and borderline thresholds.  
7.3% and 29% of households have a poor and borderline food consumption score, respectively.  
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Figure 24 Distribution of Food Consumption Score (Source: Authors own)  
  
 
The mean FCS score is identical in Jamalpur and Sherpur district (50.6). Whereas in Sherpur district 
the FCS score is almost the same in the 3 upazilas, important inequalities exist in Jamalpur. The mean 
FCS score is markedly lower in Dewanganj (43.9) and Islampur (45.2) than in Jamalpur upazilas (56.1).    
 
Figure 25 Distribution of Food Consumption Score across Upazilas (Source: Authors own)  
 
 
The spatial disparities are especially visible when looking at the breakdown of households with poor, 
borderline or acceptable food consumption. The proportion of households with a poor diet range from 
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3% in Jamalpur upazila (5 and 6% in Sherpur Sardar and Shreebardi) to 16% in Dewanganj (12 and 
11% in Islampur and Jhenaigati). 
The proportion of households with acceptable diets exceed 75% in Jamalpur and about two in three 
households have an acceptable diet in Jhenaigati, Sherpur Sardar and Shreebardi. This proportion falls 
to less than one in two households in Dewanganj and Islampur (46 and 49%, respectively). 
 
Figure 26 Proportion of households with poor, borderline and acceptable food consumption by upazilas (Source: Authors 
own)  
 
 
Looking at the consumption frequency of each food group, we can see that Dewanganj and Islampur 
lag behind in terms of meat/fish, sugar and to a lesser extent pulses, when compared with upazilas with 
higher average FCS. We can also observe that staples and fat/oils are eaten every day or almost every 
day across the sample. Meat and fish are consumed 4 days out of 7 on average, followed by vegetables 
(3 times per week), dairy (twice per week), pulses (1.5 times), sugar (1.3 times) and fruits (only 0.4 
times a week on average).  
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Figure 27 Frequency of consumption of main food groups by upazilas (Source: Authors own)  
 
 
88% of the food items consumed by households have been bought in cash or on credit. 9% have been 
produced by the household, 2.2% have been hunted/gathered, and 1.2% have been received as gift. The 
proportion of auto-consumption is highest for rice (39%), condiments (19.5%), milk, yogurt and cheese 
(19%), vitamin A rich vegetables (18%), eggs (17%) and maize, sorghum, millet (12%). Vegetables are 
the only items that are significantly procured through gathering (about 10%).  
Food items that are primarily obtained through the market are sugar, honey (99%), ghee, butter (98%), 
potatoes, cassavas (97%), beans, lentils and peas (96%), fish (95%), roti (95%), goat, beef, lamb (92%) 
and poultry (90%). 
 
Dietary diversity 
We asked respondents whether the father and mother of the index child consumed each of 17 food 
groups on the last typical day. These food groups were then grouped into the 7 categories as per 
UNICEF guidelines: 1) grains, roots and tuber, 2) legumes and nuts, 3) dairy products, 4) flesh foods, 
5) eggs, 6) vitamin A rich fruits and vegetables, 7) other fruits and vegetables. 
On average mothers of index child consumed 3.5 food groups and fathers of index child 4 food groups. 
The dietary diversity of mothers does not vary much geographically: it ranges from 3.3 in Dewanganj 
to 3.8 in Shreebardi. In contrast, dietary diversity of fathers is more unequally spread as it is only 3.5 in 
Islampur and 3.7 in Dewanganj and Sherpur Sadar, but reaches 4.3 in Jhenaigati and Shreebardi and 4.5 
in Jamalpur Sadar. 
The minimum diet diversity (MDD) is achieved when individuals consume at least 4 food groups. Based 
on this criterion, 46% of mothers and 52% of fathers are characterised by minimum diet diversity. 
 
 
IYCF practices 
Key indicators in this category are the proportion of children 6-23 months of age with minimum 
acceptable diet (MAD) who receive foods from four food groups or more; the proportion of children 6-
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23 months who receive a minimum acceptable diet (apart from breastmilk); and the proportion of 
children 0-6 months who are fed exclusively with breast milk. 
 
Exclusive breastfeeding 
This indicator is based on information given by caregivers on food consumption of children below 6 
months on the previous day. Out of the 2,352 children U5 in the sample, 336 (14%) were below the age 
of 6 months at the time of interview. The figure on exclusive breastfeeding is based on these 336 
children. 
All but one child were given breast milk on the day of recall. On average, children were fed 13 times 
during the day. 46 children were given other milk, formula or yogurt and 3 children were given solid, 
semi-solid or liquid food. 
Overall, the proportion of children below 6 months of age who are exclusively breastfed is 83% (81% 
for girls and 84% for boys). The proportion ranges between 83 and 91% in five upazilas but is only 
56% in Dewanganj upazila. Caution is required regarding the small number of observations at the 
upazila-level but looking at the detailed answers, we can see that 13 of the 36 children in Dewanganj 
were given other milk, formula milk or yogurt (but none were given solid, semi-solid or liquid food), 
driving the low prevalence of exclusive breastfeeding in this upazila. 
 
Figure 28 Exclusive breastfeeding among children below 6 months, by upazilas (Source: Authors own)  
 
  
Timely introduction of solid and semi-solid food and age-appropriate breastfeeding 
There are 820 children between 6 and 23 months of age in the sample. For these children, we can 
calculate the proportion receiving solid, semi-solid or liquid food. The overall proportion in the sample 
is 77%, with a breakdown by upazilas as shown in Figure 29. Dewanganj has the highest rate (86%), 
which stands in stark contrast with findings on exclusive breastfeeding. The lowest rates are found in 
Shreebardi (69%), Islampur (70%) and Sherpur Sardar (72%).   
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Figure 29 Proportion of children 6-23 months receiving solid, semi-solid or liquid foods (Source: Authors own)  
 
 
This indicator does not significantly vary by sex (77% for both boys and girls).  
The timely introduction of solid, semi-solid and liquid food is typically measured on the population of 
children aged 6-8 months. In our sample, 42% of children 6-8 months old were given complementary 
food. However, the sample size for this population is small (156 children) so we do not provide 
geographic breakdown. But Figure 30 displays the evolution of the proportion of children 6-23 months 
receiving complementary feeding as a function of age. We can see that less than half of children between 
6 and 9 months receives complementary feeding and that 80% of one-year old children receives 
complementary feeding. The proportion stabilizes at 88% for children between 1 and 2 years of age. 
 
Figure 30 Proportion of children 6-23 months receiving complementary feeding (Source: Authors own)  
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Timely introduction of complementary feeding is markedly more common among girls (49%) than 
among boys (36%).  
Age-appropriate feeding 
It is possible to combine information on breastfeeding and complementary feeding to calculate the 
proportion of children 6-23 months who receives age-appropriate breastfeeding. This is defined as 
exclusive breastfeeding for children below 6 months and as the receipt of both breastfeeding and 
complementary feeding for children 6-23 months. 
The proportion in the sample is 76%. It ranges from 72% in Sherpur Sardar to 82% in Jhenaigati. As 
the upazilas who do well on exclusive breastfeeding are not the same who do well on complementary 
feeding, the spatial inequalities on age-appropriate breastfeeding are limited. 
There is limited variation by gender on this indicator (77% for boys, 75% for girls). 
 
Figure 31 Proportion of children 6-23 months receiving age-appropriate breastfeeding (Source: Authors own)  
 
 
Figure 32 displays the evolution of the indicator by age. We observe a precipitous drop between the age 
of 0 and 6 months driven by the drop in exclusive breastfeeding as children age. The indicator remains 
at a low level until the children reach the age of 9 months due to the delayed introduction of 
complementary feeding.  
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Figure 32 Proportion of children 6-23 months receiving age-appropriate breastfeeding, by month (Source: Authors own)  
 
 
Minimum Diet Diversity 
The Minimum Diet Diversity (MDD) is defined as children 6-23 months receiving 4 food groups (or 
more) during the previous day. The MDD is a measure of diversity of complementary feeding and it 
does not take into consideration whether the child is breastfed or not.  
The food groups used to calculate MDD are slightly different than those used for calculating FCS. 
Groups are 1) grains, roots and tuber, 2) legumes and nuts, 3) dairy products, 4) flesh foods, 5) eggs, 6) 
vitamin A rich fruits and vegetables, 7) other fruits and vegetables. 
The mean number of food groups consumed in the sample of children 6-23 months is 2.5. It is lowest 
in Dewanganj (2.3) and Sherpur Sardar (2.4) and is highest in Jhenaigati (3).  
The mean MDD in the sample is 29.5%. It is lowest in Dewanganj (25%) and is highest in Jhenaigati 
(34%).  The MDD is slightly higher among boys (31%) than among girls (28%). 
On average, the food groups the most commonly consumed in the last 24 hours are grains, tuber and 
roots (80% of children 6-23 month have consumed items from this group), flesh foods (45%), fruits 
(45%), legumes and nuts (32%), eggs (27%), dairy products (20%), and other fruits (14%).   
 
Minimum Meal Frequency (MMF) 
The minimum meal frequency (MMF) is defined as children 6-23 months of age receiving solid, semi-
solid or soft food (including milk for non-breastfed children) the minimum number of times or more on 
the previous day. The minimum number of times are defined as two times per day for breastfed infants 
6-8 months, 3 times per day for breastfed infants 9-23 months, and 4 times per day for non-breastfed 
children 6-23 months. 
In the sample, the mean MMF for breastfed children is 51.8%. It is slightly higher among girls (52.6%) 
than among boys (51%). Geographically, it is lowest in Sherpur Sardar (47.4%), which is the only 
upazilas where MMF is lower than 50%. It is highest in Dewanganj (58%) and Shreebardi (54%). 
In the sample, the mean MMF for non-breastfed children is 65%, but this only concerns 34 children. 
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Minimum Acceptable Diet (MAD) 
MAD is calculated by adding the proportion of breastfed children 6-23 months of age who had at least 
the MDD and the MMF among all breastfed children 6-23 months and the proportion of non-breastfed 
children 6-23 months of age who received at least 2 milk feedings and had at least the MDD not 
including milk feeds and the MMF among all non-breastfed children 6-23 months of age. 
The percentage of children 6-23 months with a minimum acceptable diet (MAD) is 15% in the sample 
(14.4% among girls and 15.7% among boys).   
 
Proportion of children 6-59 month receiving micronutrient powder (MNP) 
Just over one-third (34%) of children in this age range received micronutrient powder or supplement 
from a health worker in the last 6 months. This proportion is 30% in Jhenaigati and Sherpur Sardar, 
34% in Dewanganj, 38% in Shreebardi, 42% in Jamalpur Sardar and 47% in Islampur.  
The proportion is the same among boys and girls and increases with the age of the chid. 
 
Figure 33 Proportion of children 6-59 months receiving micronutrient powder or supplement (Source: Authors own)  
 
  
In a different section of the questionnaire, caregivers are asked whether they have ever heard of a 
powder called sprinkles for putting in the food of young children. 32% of women answered that they 
knew about it, and 28% of these women also reported to have ever given food mixed with 
micronutrient/vitamin powder, which correspond to 9% of all caregivers. 
 
Consumption of iron-rich and zinc-rich foods  
We consider the following food items as iron-rich: cereals (e.g. wheat, pressed rice, puff); daal; green 
leafy vegetables; meat; liver, heart or kidney; and eggs. 
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The proportion of children 6-59 months who consume iron-rich food in the sample is 67%. It goes from 
62% in Islampur to 75% in Jhenaigati. There is no difference based on the sex of the child. 
We considered the following food items as zinc-rich: zinc rice; daal; meat; fish; eggs; peanuts, 
groundnuts or other nuts; milk; milk products. 
The proportion of children 6-59 months who consume zinc-rich food in the sample is 76%. It goes from 
67% in Islampur to 85% in Jhenaigati. There is no difference based on the sex of the child. The 
proportion of children eating zinc rich rice is virtually null in the sample. 
Among mothers, 99% consume iron rich and 88% zinc rich foods. 
 
Dietary diversity of adolescent girls 
We collected the same information on consumption of 17 food groups in the last typical day to 
adolescent girls than to the mothers and fathers of index child. 
On average, adolescent girls consumed 3.6 food groups on the last day – almost level to the number 
consumed by mothers (3.5) but below to the number consumed by fathers (4). Less than half (46%) of 
adolescent girls achieved the minimum diet diversity (MDD) of 4 food groups per day, virtually the 
same proportion than among mothers (46%) and below the one for fathers (52%).  
 
IYCF knowledge 
The questionnaire contained a series of 14 questions to gauge to respondent’ knowledge of infant and 
child feeding practices. These questions were asked to the caregiver and to the index adolescent girl in 
the household (if any). We summed up the number of correct answers to create a knowledge nutrition 
total score. We also looked at some of these questions to create sub-indices of knowledge breastfeeding 
score (max=4), knowledge child feeding (max=3) and knowledge other nutrition score (max=7). 
On average, caregivers gave 10.4 correct answers (out of 14). Caregivers answered 3.1 correct answers 
on breastfeeding (out of 4), 2 correct answers on child feeding (out of 3) and 5.3 correct answers on 
other nutrition questions (out of 7). There is very little geographic variation in these indicators.   
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Figure 34 Nutrition knowledge scores of caregivers by upazilas (Source: Authors own)  
 
 
We also asked a few questions on knowledge of IFA and vitamin A, iron and zinc rich foods. About 6 
caregivers out of 10 (59%) had heard of IFA tablets and knew what IFA stands for. 76% of caregivers 
could identify at least one vitamin A rich-food and 63% could identify at least one iron-rich food.  Less 
than 1% of caregivers had heard about zinc-rich or biofortified rice.  
Adolescent girls in the survey answered the same questions. On average, their level of knowledge is 
lower than that of caregivers. They correctly answered 7.9 questions in total: 2 out of 4 on breastfeeding, 
1.4 out of 3 on child feeding and 4.4 out of 7 on other nutrition related questions. As for caregivers, 
there is little variation across upazilas. 
 
Figure 35 Adolescent girls' knowledge nutrition scores by upazilas (Source: Authors own)  
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Whereas 50% of adolescent girls declare having heard of IFA tablets, only 30% know that IFA stands 
for. 80% of adolescent girls were able to identify vitamin A rich foods and 67% were able to identify 
iron-rich foods. Less than 5% of adolescent girls have ever heard of zinc-rice or biofortified rice.  
 
Exposure to messages on child feeding best practices 
In one module of the questionnaire, we asked detailed questions about whether caregivers knew about 
specific child feeding practices, where they heard about them, and whether they tried these practices. 
Figure 36 summarises exposure to best practices messages. Messages on breastfeeding reached over 
80% of caregivers, as did messages on the necessity of complementary feeding for children over 6 
months, and of taking IFAs during pregnancy. Messages on adequate feeding practices for pregnant and 
lactating women reached between 60 and 70% of caregivers, as did message on attending 4 ANC visits. 
Finally, messages on how to feed a sick child or a child with poor appetite, and on how to integrate 
fathers in child feeding routines were heard by between 40 and 55% of caregivers. 
 
Figure 36 Exposure to messages on child feeding best practices among caregivers (Source: Authors own)  
 
 
About 40% of women had heard these messages from health workers, and between 20 and 30% from 
family members and friends/neighbours, depending on the message. Messages on ANC visits and IFAs 
were more likely to be delivered by health workers (about 60% of caregivers) and less likely to be 
delivered by relatives or friends (between 15 and 20%). 
The proportion of caregivers who tried these practices is very high, and exceeds 90% in 8 of the 11 
messages. The messages least likely to be tried were the 4 ANC visits (82%) and IFA tablets (83%).   
 
Exposure to nutrition information from health workers 
Just over one woman in ten (11%) has ever received a home visit by a health worker (HW), community 
nutrition promoter (CNP) or community nutrition volunteer (CNV). Although regional variations are 
limited, Jamalpur Sardar stands out with a markedly higher proportion of women reporting home visits 
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(15%) whereas Shreebardi (9%) is the only upazila where the proportion is below 10%. In about 50% 
of the cases, the health worker was reportedly working at the community clinic. Government health 
workers and BRAC workers both made up roughly 20% of the visits. 
On average, women who received at least 1 visit in the last year were visited 3.5 times over the last 12 
months. This hides important regional variations as women in Islampur were only visited 2.5 times and 
women in Jhenaigati 4.6 times. 
The last visit lasted 22 minutes on average (as reported by women), but with noticeable discrepancies 
across upazilas. In Dewanganj and Jhenaigati, the average visit did not exceed 18 minutes while in 
Islampur and Sherpur Sardar it reached 25 minutes, and even 27 minutes in Shreebardi. However, these 
variations are mostly driven by the presence of a few very long visits in Islampur, Jamalpur Sardar, 
Sherpur Sardar and Shreebardi, as shown in the box plot below. It is also important to bear in mind that 
the sample size is small as only 11% of women were concerned by home visits. 
 
Figure 37 Box plot of duration of last home visit (in minutes) by upazilas (Source: Authors own)  
 
 
When we look at information on the contents of home visits, we see that there is a lack of focus, apparent 
in the wide variety of topics being introduced and in the fact that no specific message reached half of 
the mothers. Messages on breastfeeding and complementary feeding reached over 40% of mothers and 
close to 40% mothers were observed during breastfeeding and given advice. However, less than one 
woman in four were warned against the danger of feeding honey, sugar or water to the new born baby. 
Roughly 25% of mothers report that the health worker referred the child to a health facility.   
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Figure 38 Topics ever discussed during home visits in last 12 months (Source: Authors own)  
 
Child measurement during home visits is not the norm as only 15% of mothers report the child was 
weighed and 10% that the child’s height was measured. 
Between 75 and 80% mothers were satisfied with the knowledge, friendliness, respect and openness of 
the health workers. 
Group meetings/discussions on health or nutrition issues are virtually non-existent in the sample 
(reported by 3% of mothers). 
  
Access to health 
The programme aims to improve access to health through increased capacity, knowledge and 
responsiveness of healthcare providers. The evaluation focuses on a few selected health indicators to 
assess progress in this area. 
 
Immunisation coverage 
Although Bangladesh achieves a high rate of immunization, under-five mortality rate is still 46 per 
1,000 live births6, which is partly the result of incomplete or delayed vaccination (WHO 2015).7  
Based on the Bangladesh immunization guidelines, children are considered as fully vaccinated when 
they have received one dose of the vaccine against tuberculosis, Bacille-Calmette-Guerin (BCG), three 
doses of a pentavalent vaccine (DPT, Haemophilus Influenza type B – Hib -, and hepatitis B – HepB), 
three doses of the polio vaccine (excluding the one at birth), and one dose of the measles and rubella 
vaccine. 
The vaccination schedule is such that children of 9 months of age and older are supposed to have 
received all vaccines (the latest one is measles and rubella, at 9 months). 
 
6 National Institute of Population Research and Training. Bangladesh Demographic and Health Survey 2014; 
NIPORT: Dhaka, Bangladesh; Mitra and Associates: Dhaka, Bangladesh; ICF International: Rockville, MD, 
USA, 2016 
7 World Health Organization. Vaccination Coverage Cluster Surveys: Reference Manual; World Health 
Organization: Washington, DC, USA, 2015 
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We calculate the immunization coverage as the proportion of children 12-59 months who received all 
vaccines, according to information on their health card. Children for which we do not have information 
from the health card are dropped from the calculations (there were 209 of them). 
The proportion of children with full immunization coverage is 82% in the sample. This rate is the same 
for boys and girls, but as Figure 39 shows, the mean hides strong geographic disparities as the 
immunization rate is as low as 69% in Islampur and as high as 87% in Sherpur Sardar. 
Coverage of all vaccines are above 95% in the sample except for OPV 3 (93%) and measles/rubella 
(87%). 
Figure 39 Immunisation rate among children 12-59 months, by upazilas (Source: Authors own)  
 
 
Proportion of children 6-59 months who received vitamin A 
Just over two-third (69%) of children 6-59 months received a vitamin A capsule in the last 6 months. 
This proportion is 58% in Dewanganj, 62% in Sherpur Sardar, 64% in Islampur, 70% in Jhenaigati, 
76% in Jamalpur Sardar and 77% in Shreebardi. There is no difference based on the sex of the child.  
The coverage of vitamin A supplementation increases markedly as children go from 6 to 20 months 
where it reaches 70% of children. This rate remains at 70% until children reach 40 months at which 
point the coverage decreases (to just over 60% for children nearing 5 years of age). 
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Figure 40 Proportion of children 6-59 months receiving vitamin A supplementation (Source: Authors own)  
 
 
Proportion of children U5 who ever received medicines for deworming 
Roughly one-third (32%) of children received medicine for deworming from a health worker, 
community nutrition promoter or community nutrition volunteer. This proportion is 23% in Islampur, 
27% in Sherpur Sardar, 33% in Jamalpur Sardar, 34% in Dewanganj, 38% in Jhenaigati and 41% in 
Shreebardi. 
This proportion is very slightly higher among boys (33.2%) than girls (31.5%); and it increases linearly 
with the age of the child 
 
Figure 41 Proportion of children U5 who ever received medicines for deworming (Source: Authors own)  
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Prevalence of diarrhoea 
In the sample, 3.8% of respondents declare the index child suffered from symptoms of diarrhoea in 
the last two weeks.  We can see this proportion substantially varies across upazilas, ranging from 
2.3% in Sherpur Sadar to 6.3% in Jhenaigati. 
  
Figure 42 Prevalence of children with symptoms of diarrhoea in last two weeks (Source: Authors own)  
 
 
This proportion is slightly higher among boys (4.3%) than girls (3.3%) but the difference is not 
statistically significant. 
Out of the 90 children who were reported with a diarrhoea episode in the last two weeks, 78 were treated 
with ORS (bought), 1 with homemade ORS and 3 with zinc tablets. The overall proportion of children 
treated with ORS or zinc during a diarrhoea episode is thus 91% (87% when only purchased ORS are 
considered). This proportion is markedly lower in Sherpur district (86%) than in Jamalpur (96%) 
district, but does not vary with the sex of the child.  
 
Antenatal care 
Antenatal care visits 
The questionnaire collects information on the number of antenatal care visits by a skilled health 
professional for the last pregnancy. In the sample, just 24% of mothers report at least 4 visits – which 
is the recommended number. This proportion is comprised between 20 and 24% in all upazilas except 
Jamalpur Sardar where it reaches 30%. 
Community clinics are the primary place for antenatal care and concentrate just below one-third of all 
ANC visits (32%). Government hospitals and private clinics follow with 25% and 19% of ANC visits, 
respectively. The remaining 25% of visits are conducted in a wide variety of settings, including home, 
upazila health complexes, NGOs, pharmacies, private doctors, village doctors or union health and 
family welfare centres.  
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About two-third of women (68%) report having received iron tablets/supplements during the pregnancy. 
54% of these women received the iron supplement from the community clinic, 14% from the pharmacy 
and 13% from government hospital. Overall, almost three-quarters of women (72%) were given the iron 
tablet/supplement by a health worker. The proportion of women receiving iron supplements is lowest 
in Islampur (62%) and Sherpur Sardar (64%) and highest in Jamalpur Sardar (73%), and Dewanganj 
and Jhenaigati (69%). 
On average women took iron folic acid tablets for 4.8 months during pregnancy. The areas with longest 
duration of IFA consumption overlap with those with highest take-up of IFA (the lowest duration was 
4 months in Sherpur Sardar and the longest was 5.4 month in Jhenaigati). 
60% of women who took IFA report they took it daily. One third of women report taking the tablets 25 
days or less in a month. 
More than half (56%) of women delivered at their home or at the home of relatives. 14% of births took 
place in community clinics, 12% in private clinics and 8% in government hospitals.   
 
Handwashing 
One of the objectives of BIeNGS is to increase the practice of handwashing with soap at 5 critical points 
during the day. These critical points are before eating, after defecating, after cleaning a child who has 
defecated, before preparing food, and before feeding the child. 
To measure handwashing practices, we use the UNICEF’s self-reported module which is an open-ended 
question asking the respondent to list the occasions when they wash their hand during the day. 
The results are displayed in Figure 43. Hand washing before eating and after going to the toilet is 
practiced by about 90% of respondents. However, less than half the caregivers wash their hands before 
feeding their child (46%) and just over a third of them (36%) wash their hand after cleaning a child who 
has defecated. Hand washing before preparing food is the least common practice, and is only reported 
by 6.5% of respondents. 
Moreover, when asked how they wash their hand after going to the toilet, only 42% of respondents 
declare using soap and 53% declare using water only.  
Figure 43 Proportion of caregivers washing their hands at 5 critical points (Source: Authors own)  
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Taken together, none of the respondents declared washing their hands after all 5 critical points. Ignoring 
the option of “before preparing food”, less than 8% of respondents declared washing their hands after 
the remaining 4 critical points in the day. 
Further to the self-declaration, enumerators also observed the handwashing place. In 80% of 
households, water was present and in 45% of households soap or detergent was present. This indicates 
that the proportion of respondents washing hands at critical points in the day are much lower than 
suggested by Figure 43. 
 
Awareness of entitlements under NNS 
One key area of focus of BIeNGS is to enhance knowledge of nutrition and health services among the 
population, and to improve the accountability and responsiveness of these services with respect to its 
users. 
We first asked caregivers if they use the community clinic. 59% of them reported to do so. Then we 
asked if they sought advice or help from CHCP, health attendant (HA) or FWA. 41% of them did so – 
65% among caregivers who use the community clinic, and 7.5% among those who do not use the CC. 
we also learned that 16% of caregivers were ever visited by a CHCP, HA or FWA (22% among CC 
users). 42% of caregivers think that the CHCP, HA or FWA have done some work in the village on 
services related to health, nutrition and family planning. 
Second, we asked questions on knowledge of entitlements. It turns out that 39% of caregivers report 
knowing what the CHCP, HA or FWA have been tasked to do by the government. This proportion rises 
to 47% among CC users. And just one in 5 caregivers have heard of the NNS. This latter proportion 
substantially varies across upazilas. 
 
Figure 44 Proportion of caregivers who are aware of the National Nutrition System (NNS) (Source: Authors own)  
 
 
Among the caregivers who know about NNS, just about 30-35% of them fell very well or rather well 
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only 12% of these caregivers report that someone ever informed them of their entitlements under NNS. 
We can then surmise that just 2.5% of caregivers were given information on their entitlements in the 
sample.  
 
Access to and quality of nutrition and health services 
Respondents who were aware of the NNS were asked about whether they ever faced problems with 
accessing health and nutrition services. 21% of them (94 out of 448 respondents) answered positively 
and 19% of them asked for help regarding this problem. 
60 people turned to health workers (69%), 18 to CNPs or CNVs (21%), 6 to local government 
representatives (7%) and 2 to NGOs (2%).  A quarter of these respondents declared the person they 
turned to was fully able to solve their problem and 55% declared they were somewhat able to solve 
their problem. 
However, respondents are not positive about their capacity to ask for help if another problem occurred: 
only 32% of respondents declared they could get assistance. When asked about their confidence they 
could file a complaint with a health worker or a local government representative about the delivery of 
health and nutrition services, 20% of respondents were fully or somewhat confident, 71% were not 
confident and 10% did not know. 
Respondents were also quite pessimistic as to whether such complaints would be acted upon as only a 
quarter of them believed so. 
Regarding access to healthcare, we asked respondents to self-report whether they had any medical issue 
in the last 30 days. 20% answered positively, with the most common symptoms being fever (57%), 
weakness (7%), diarrhoea (6%), injury (5%) and dizziness (4%). Out of the 551 respondents with such 
symptoms, 478 (86%) sought medical treatment and 73 did not – most often because the problem was 
not serious enough. Overall, there are then 42 respondents who had a medical issue and who wanted 
treatment but did not get it. This represents 8% of persons with self-reported medical problems. 28 of 
them forgo treatment because of cost and 6 because the distance to the facility was too high or nobody 
could accompany the woman there.   
We also asked respondents whether they of their family regularly visit various places. Regarding health 
facilities, 74% declare regularly visiting the government health centre/hospital/community clinic, 42% 
a private hospital/clinic and 16% a NGO health centre/community clinic. 
15% of respondents report that they do not visit any type of health facility, 44% report that they visit 
one type of facility, 34% two types and 7% all three types. 
Out of those who go to government health facilities, 62% live less than 15 minutes away of these 
facilities but 10% live more than 30 minutes away from them. About 60% of respondents who go to 
NGO facilities live within 15 minutes to them and 4% live more than 30 minutes away from them. 
Finally, among people who go to private facilities, 36% live less than 15 minutes away from them and 
25% more than 30 minutes away. 
 
Assessment of community clinics 
In terms of overall condition of the clinics, 87% have a toilet, 47% have a handwashing facility (with 
soap) and 48% have drinking water. A quarter of clinics appear well maintained, whereas half of them 
are described as “average” and 25% as “run-down” or “derelict”. 
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Three quarter of clinics have exactly one room for patients visits and 24% have two rooms, and less 
than half of CCs (45%) have a delivery room. 
84% of clinics are opened 6 hours per day, 9% 5 hours per day, 6% 3 or 4 hours per day, and 1% more 
than 6 hours per day. 
In terms of staffing, most CCs have a CHCP (99% of CCs have 1), FWA (83% have 1 and 14% have 
2), or HA (82% have 1 and 3% have 2). Overall, 85% of clinics have 3 health workers or more and 15% 
have just one. 
On average, CCs cover 7,491 persons, including 730 children under the age of 5. 25% of clinics cover 
8,500 people or more with a maximum of 18,000 whereas the smallest clinic services 1,500 people.   
On average, CCs received 38 patients per day during the last week. 80% of clinics received between 25 
and 50 patients a day. 
 
Community participation 
As part of the evaluation, we assess the number of groups/committees in the village and the participation 
of respondents into these groups. Although BIeNGS does not directly aim to improve community 
participation, it is a key potential mechanism of the SA arm (cf. ToC). 
According to the respondents, there are on average 1.9 active groups/committees in the sampled village. 
Shreebardi and Dewanganj have the most groups (2.3 and 2,2, respectively) and Islampur has he least 
(0.96). other upazilas have between 1.6 and 1.9 groups in the villages. 
Groups/committees the most commonly reported are: religious groups (reported by 36% of 
respondents), school management committees (34%), Union Parishads (32%), community groups 
(25%), credit or microfinance groups (21%), trade and business association groups (9%), village health 
and sanitation committees (6%), CSG (5%), self-help groups (4%), mothers’ committees (4%), and 
community clinic management committees (3%). 
Note that these figures reflect whether the respondents are aware of these groups, and thus do not 
accurately assess the actual presence of such groups/committees. For instance, only 32% of respondents 
are aware of the UP despite being present in all upazilas. 
On average respondents are a member of 14% of the groups/committees they are aware of, meaning 
they are member of 0.25 groups/committees on average. Group participation is the highest in Shreebardi 
(respondents are members of 0.45 groups/committees) and lowest in Islampur (0.07). 
When we broaden our definition of group participation to include participation of any member of the 
household of the respondent, then we find that on average each household is a member of 0.6 groups 
(0.2 in Islampur, 1.1 in Shreebardi).  
On average, 20% of respondents who are member of a group/committee feel that they can raise a 
particular issue. Once again, Islampur fares poorly on this indicator as only 8% of respondents who are 
part of a group feel confident to raise an issue. By comparison Jhenaigati follows with 11%, then there 
is Jamalpur Sardar with 18%, Sherpur Sardar with 20%, Shreebardi with 24% and Dewanganj with 
25%. 
 
Civil life participation and attitudes 
We start by a series of questions gauging the respondents’ awareness of and engagement with civic 
avenues to interact with officials. 
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61% of respondents are aware that there is a right to information on the services that they are entitled 
to receive by the government. This proportion is lowest in Dewanganj (46%), followed by Sherpur 
Sardar (51%), Jamalpur Sardar (63%), Jhenaigati (69%), Islampur (70%) and Shreebardi (72%).  
When we asked whether this reflects the reality on the ground, 35% of these respondents answered 
“Yes”, 17% “to some extent”, 32% “No”, and 17% “Do not know”. There is thus a great deal of 
scepticism regarding the relevance of the right to information. 
We then asked whether respondents knew that they have the right to make Local Government 
institutions or Service Providers (i.e. Union Parishad, Community Clinic) accountable for providing 
their services effectively. 40% of respondents said they were aware of it. Unsurprisingly, there is a lot 
of overlap between this question and the one on the right to information, both at the respondent and 
upazila levels. However, Jhenaigati which was one of the best on the right to information is the lowest 
ranked upazila when it comes to awareness of social accountability. 
When we asked whether this reflects the reality on the ground, 11% of these respondents answered 
“Yes”, 16% “to some extent”, 45% “No”, and 28% “Do not know”. There is thus an even greater deal 
of scepticism regarding the implementation of social accountability than there were with respect to the 
right on information. 
Less than one in five respondents (18%) has participated in an awareness meeting/dialogue in their area 
on citizens right. This proportion ranges from 10% in Sherpur Sadar, 11% in Jhenaigati to 28% in 
Islampur. And less than one respondent in ten (9%) know of a citizen group working to raise the citizen 
rights to relevant service providers. 
12% of respondents declare that there are organised community dialogues with the local government 
and health authorities. In one third of the cases, such meetings are conducted at least once per quarter. 
And 33% of these respondents feel free to raise an issue during such meetings. 
 
Perceptions of accountability and responsiveness of local service providers 
We asked a series of questions to assess respondents’ perceptions about the responsiveness of local 
service providers and local government officials. We asked how quickly they respond to concerns that 
are raised to them and how effectively they deal with such concerns.  
23% and 20% of respondents consider that local service providers and local government officials 
respond to concerns within 3 months, respectively. Two third of respondents in both cases do not know 
how long it takes. 
Likewise, about 28% consider that local service providers and local government officials are very 
effective or effective when dealing wit concerns raised to them. Almost three respondents in four thus 
find local service providers and government officials to be rather or completely ineffective. 
 
Perceptions of and participation in social accountability mechanisms 
Just 8% of respondents consider that existing means/processes to raise important issues in the 
community are easy to access to everyone.  23% think they are to some extent, 35% disagree and 34% 
do not know. Furthermore, 80% of respondents feel that accountability practices with regards to health 
and nutrition services are exceptional/one-off events and not routinely conducted. 
Respondents are split 50-50 on whether they believe one-off accountability events can be effective in 
improving the quantity and quality of service delivery, and in fostering political inclusion locally. 
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About 20% of respondents attended at least one group meeting to discuss health and nutrition issues 
(out of those reporting such meetings take place) in the last 4 months. As we can see in Figure 45, there 
is a very large amount of regional disparity with this proportion ranging from 4% in Jhenaigati to 33% 
in Shreebardi. This points to very unequal distribution of social accountability mechanisms at baseline 
across the sample. 
 
Figure 45 Proportion of respondents who attended at least one group meeting to discuss health and nutrition issues in the 
last 4 months, by upazilas (Source: Authors own)  
 
    
Community participation, community engagement and political participation 
Based on the information on group membership, we computed an index of community participation. 
This index was built on the first component of a principal component analysis (PCA) including the 
following variables: number of groups in the village, number of groups the respondent is a member of, 
proportion of groups the respondent is a member of, number and proportion of groups the respondents 
holds a leadership position in, number and proportion of groups the respondent feels empowered to talk 
at meetings. The first component captures 34% of the underlying variance and all variables load 
positively into the index.  
Based on the information on participation in meetings/group discussions, we computed an index of 
community engagement. The index was built on the first component of a principal component analysis 
(PCA) including variables capturing whether the respondent over the last 4 months: attended group 
meetings on health and nutrition and on agriculture/marketing of agricultural products, contributed to 
group decisions on community monitoring of health and nutrition service provision and agriculture, 
took part in activities to speak out against problems associated with health and nutrition services and 
entitlements and with agricultural programmes, helped monitoring the implementation of health and 
nutrition programmes and agricultural programmes. Other variables were whether the respondent ever 
discussed with local elected officials, local government representatives, a local committee and whether 
the respondent has been consulted by a member of the local committee. Finally, the index also includes 
variables that take the value 1 if the respondent attended a union meeting and a village meeting in the 
last 4 months. The first component captures 47% of the underlying variance and all variables load 
positively into the index. 
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We also asked questions to assess the level of awareness of and participation in political processes. We 
computed an index of political participation that is the first component of a principal component 
analysis (PCA) including variables describing whether the respondent: will vote in the next local 
elections, will vote in the next national elections, knows the name of the Prime minister, knows the 
name of the Union council chairman, and knows the name of some local government officials. The first 
component explains 40% of the underlying variance and all variables load positively into the index. 
All three indices are standardised – by construction they have a mean of 0 in the sample - but it is 
possible to compare the mean value of the indices over time or across space. We can see that community 
participation is higher than average in Shreebardi (by 0.6 standard deviation) and is noticeable below 
average in Islampur (-0.6 SD) and Jhenaigati (-0.4 SD). The mean is a poor summary for community 
engagement as no upazila displays a mean score of community engagement close to the sample mean. 
It is substantially higher than average in Jamalpur (+0.8 SD), Islampur and Shreebardi (+0.3 SD) while 
it is markedly below average in Dewanganj (-0.6 SD) and in Jhenaigati and Sherpur Sadar (-0.7 SD). 
In contrast, scores for political participation are close to the sample mean everywhere. 
Overall, we can see that the three indices tap into different domains of community participation and 
engagement; and that substantial regional disparities exist. 
 
Figure 46 Indices of community participation, community engagement and political participation by upazilas (Source: Authors 
own)  
 
 
 
Civic life attitudes 
Social accountability both builds on and aim to further foster participation of citizens in the dealing of 
local affairs. It is thus important for the evaluation to monitor any changes with respect to civic life 
attitudes among respondents.  
In a first series of questions, we asked respondents if they agree or disagree with 7 statements describing 
citizens as involved in daily affairs and holding the local government accountable. The more statement 
the respondent agrees with, the higher the index of citizen responsibility. In a second series of 
questions, we asked respondents if they agree or disagree with 7 statements describing local 
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governments as keen to consult the population, open to complains and suggestions, and explaining 
matters to the population. The higher the number of statements the respondent agrees with, the higher 
the index of local government responsibility. 
We also asked respondents about their perceptions of how accountable the local government is through 
7 statements. We summed the statements where respondents agreed (very or somewhat) to create an 
index of local government accountability. 
Interestingly, the mean value of the index of local government responsibility is markedly higher (1.3) 
than that of citizen responsibility (0.8). This suggest that rural populations in Bangladesh see 
accountability more as a matter of the local government than as a matter of the citizen. And the index 
of local government accountability is the highest of the three, suggesting relative satisfaction with 
current functioning of local governments.   
 
Figure 47 Civic life attitudes by upazilas (Source: Authors own)  
  
 
Baseline of key indicators 
The cluster RCT approach used in the evaluation means that, on expectation, the means of key variables 
are balanced across the treatment groups. However, due to sampling variability the actual means that 
we observe may display significant differences. Such differences would be no indication of a “failure 
of the randomisation” as this was fully under the control of the evaluation. Nevertheless, the presence 
of imbalances at baseline would potentially pose a problem in the estimation of treatment effects – and 
would call for remedial measures such as controlling for variables (correlated with the outcomes of 
interest) which are imbalanced at baseline. 
To gauge whether key indicators are balanced or not, one could simply regress each indicator on the 
treatment status and test whether the coefficient associated with treatment status is different from 0 or 
not. The issue with such an approach is that it relies on t-statistic to detect imbalances. With a large 
sample size, even the smallest of difference becomes statistically significant although such differences 
pose no threat for the estimation of treatment effect. Conversely, with a small sample size, even sizeable 
differences will not be detected by the t-test.  
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For this reason, we rely on standardised differences instead. Standardised differences correspond to the 
difference in means between each comparison pair, divided by the standard deviation of the variable. It 
is often considered that SD in excess of 0.1 are problematic. 
Table 15 shows that not a single impact indicator displays significant imbalance at baseline (most of 
the standardised differences are very close to 0). 
 
Table 15 Standardised differences – Impact indicators (Source: Authors own)  
 
 
Mean 
SBCC  
(SD) 
Mean  
SA 
(SD) 
Mean 
Control 
(SD) 
Standardised 
difference 
Control-
SBCC 
Standardised 
difference  
Control-SA 
Height-for-age z-score -1.17 
(1.36) 
-1.21 
(1.31) 
-1.18 
(1.42) 
-0.01 0.022 
Severe stunting 0.078 
(0.27) 
0.063 
(0.24) 
0.078 
(0.27) 
-0.000 0.059 
Stunting 0.262 
(0.44) 
0.253 
(0.43) 
0.273 
(0.45) 
0.026 0.047 
Weight-for-height z-score -0.84 
(1.23) 
-0.89 
(1.17) 
-0.83 
(1.21) 
0.006 0.045 
SAM 0.034 
(0.18) 
0.026 
(0.16) 
0.030 
(0.17) 
-0.027 0.022 
MAM 0.105 
(0.31) 
0.117 
(0.32) 
0.101 
(0.30) 
-0.015 -0.05 
Wasting 0.140 
(0.35) 
0.143 
(0.35) 
0.130 
(0.34) 
-0.027 -0.035 
Weight-for-age z-score -1.25 
(1.09) 
-1.31 
(1.10) 
-1.27 
(1.19) 
-0.019 0.029 
Severe underweight 0.059 
(0.24) 
0.058 
(0.23) 
0.057 
(0.23) 
-0.007 -0.001 
Underweight 0.217 
(0.41) 
0.248 
(0.43) 
0.256 
(0.44) 
0.09 0.018 
Mother’s dietary diversity 3.59 
(1.25) 
3.51 
(1.23) 
3.52 
(1.31) 
-0.049 0.010 
Mothers with MAD 0.47 
(0.50) 
0.44 
(0.50) 
0.45 
(0.50) 
-0.04 0.019 
Note: SD in brackets refers to standard deviation and * indicate that the standardised difference is above 0.1. 
 
Table 16 shows that the proportion of children 6-23 months with minimal acceptable diet is quite higher 
in the SBCC group than in the SA and control groups. The prevalence of diarrhoea in children below 
the age of 5 is also substantially higher in the SBCC group. Finally, the proportion of children 0-5 
months who are exclusively breastfed is significantly higher in the SA group than in the control group. 
The presence of such imbalances at baseline suggests that we will need to control for baseline values in 
the future analysis of nutrition-sensitive behaviours. 
 
Table 16 Standardised differences: nutrition-sensitive behaviours (Source: Authors own)  
 Mean 
SBCC  
Mean  
SA 
Mean 
Control 
Standardised 
difference 
Standardised 
difference  
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(SD) (SD) (SD) Control-
SBCC 
Control-SA 
Proportion of children 6-23 
months who consume at least 4 
food groups 
2.58 
(1.67) 
2.57 
(1.66) 
2.44 
(1.67) 
-0.082 -0.077 
Proportion of children 6–23 
months with minimum 
acceptable diet  
0.328 
(0.47) 
0.289 
(0.45) 
0.261 
(0.44) 
-0.15* -0.06 
Proportion of caregivers of 
children U5 practicing proper 
handwashing after cleaning 
child who has gone to the toilet 
0.362 
(0.48) 
0.397 
(0.49) 
0.35 
(0.48) 
-0.026 -0.097 
Prevalence of self-report of 
diarrhoea in U5 children (%)  
0.059 
(0.24) 
0.036 
(0.19) 
0.025 
(0.16) 
-0.17* -0.007 
Proportion of infants aged 0–6 
months fed exclusively with 
breast milk  
0.824 
(0.38) 
0.871 
(0.34) 
0.79 
(0.41) 
-0.086 -0.218* 
Note: SD in brackets refers to standard deviation and * indicate that the standardised difference is above 0.1. 
 
Table 17 presents balance analysis for nutrition and health services indicators. There are a number of 
imbalances to be noted. For 2 indicators, the baseline value is significantly higher in the SBCC group 
than in the control, and for one indicator, the baseline value is lower in the SBCC group. Baseline values 
are higher in the control group than in the SA group for 3 indicators, and lower for one indictor. It is 
not clear whether there is any pattern to these imbalances (i.e. the control group does not seem 
systematically higher or lower than the intervention group) but we will need to account for them in the 
final analysis.  
 
Table 17 Standardised differences: nutrition and health services (Source: Authors own)  
 Mean 
SBCC  
(SD) 
Mean SA 
(SD) 
Mean 
Control 
(SD) 
Standardised 
difference 
Control-
SBCC 
Standardised 
difference  
Control-SA 
Target population reporting 
issues with nutrition service 
delivery (%)+ 
0.277 
(0.45) 
0.225 
(0.42) 
0.223 
(0.42) 
-0.123* -0.003 
Target population who are 
aware of nutrition services 
system (NSS) (%) 
0.202 
(0.40) 
0.178 
(0.38) 
0.187 
(0.39) 
-0.04 0.025 
Proportion of respondents who 
feel confident they could raise 
complaints with nutrition 
service delivery 
0.305 
(0.46) 
0.349 
(0.48) 
0.417 
(0.50) 
0.23* 0.14* 
Immunisation coverage 
 
0.710 
(0.45) 
0.694 
(0.46) 
0.683 
(0.47) 
-0.06 -0.002 
Proportion of mothers with at 
least 4 ANC visits  
0.26 
(0.44) 
0.191 
(0.39) 
0.265 
(0.44) 
0.011 0.18* 
Proportion of respondents not 
visiting any health facility 
0.155 
(0.36) 
0.144 
(0.35) 
0.153 
(0.36) 
-0.007 0.02 
Proportion of women who took 
iron/folate during previous 
pregnancy as recommended 
0.675 
(0.47) 
0.677 
(0.47) 
0.686 
(0.46) 
0.02 0.02 
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Proportion of adolescent girls 
who know what IFA stands for 
0.287 
(0.45) 
0.348 
(0.48) 
0.273 
(0.45) 
-0.03 -0.16* 
Proportion of children U5 who 
were treated with ORS, ZINC 
during a diarrhoea episode 
0.927 
(0.26) 
 
0.84 
(0.37) 
0.958 
(0.20) 
0.13* 0.39* 
Note: Note: SD in brackets refers to standard deviation and * indicate that the standardised difference is above 
0.1. +: This indicator applies to those who are aware of the NSS. 
 
For the most part, food security and food consumption indicators are well balanced at baseline, as seen 
in Table 18. The only exceptions are that FIES and proportion of children consuming zinc rice foods 
are very slightly above the threshold for the control-SBCC comparison. 
 
Table 18 Standardised differences - Food security (Source: Authors own)  
 Mean 
SBCC  
Mean 
SA 
Mean 
Control 
Standardised 
difference 
Control-SBCC 
Standardised 
difference  
Control-SA 
Food Insecurity Experience 
Score (FIES) (max=8) 
1.70 
(2.25) 
1.57 
(2.17) 
1.68 
(2.16) 
-0.01 0.048 
Proportion of moderately food 
insecure households based on 
FIES (%) 
0.24 
(0.43) 
0.26 
(0.44) 
0.23 
(0.42) 
-0.008 -0.05 
Proportion of severely food 
insecure households based on 
FIES (%) 
0.035 
(0.18) 
0.038 
(0.19) 
0.027 
(0.16) 
-0.045 -0.057 
FCS 51.3 
(17.9) 
50.9 
(17.5) 
49.5 
(16.8) 
0.11* 0.02 
Poor food consumption (FCS) 0.078 
(0.27) 
0.078 
(0.27) 
0.065 
(0.25) 
-0.049 -0.049 
Borderline food consumption 
(FCS) 
29.1 
(0.45) 
26.8 
(0.44) 
29.9 
(0.46) 
-0.016 0.052 
Acceptable food consumption 
(FCS) 
0.62 
(0.48) 
0.65 
(0.48) 
0.64 
(0.48) 
0.042 -0.022 
Proportion of children U5 
consuming iron rich food (%) 
0.783 
(0.41) 
0.772 
(0.42) 
0.770 
(0.42) 
-0.03 -0.004 
Proportion of children U5 
consuming zinc rich food (%) 
0.789 
(0.41) 
0.753 
(0.43) 
0.741 
(0.44) 
-0.11* -0.028 
Note: Note: SD in brackets refers to standard deviation and * indicate that the standardised difference is above 
0.1.  
 
Similarly to the food security and anthropometry indicators, key household characteristics are well 
balanced at baseline, as seen in Table 19. 
 
Table 19 Standardised differences: household characteristics indicators (Source: Authors own)  
 Mean 
SBCC  
Mean 
SA 
Mean 
Control 
Standardised 
difference 
Control-SBCC 
Standardised 
difference  
Control-SA 
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Household size 4.63 
(1.31) 
4.59 
(1.37) 
4.66 
(1.42) 
0.019 0.05 
Number of children U5 in 
household 
1.11 
(0.33) 
1.13 
(0.35) 
1.12 
(0.36) 
0.018 -0.031 
Access to electricity 0.81 
(0.39) 
0.83 
(0.37) 
0.84 
(0.37) 
0.07 0.02 
Risk of flood 0.55 
(0.50) 
0.51 
(0.50) 
0.52 
(0.50) 
-0.053 0.015 
Own house 0.90 
(0.30) 
0.91 
(0.29) 
0.88 
(0.33) 
-0.07 -0.10* 
House shows signs of damage 0.92 
(0.27) 
0.92 
(0.28) 
0.92 
(0.27) 
0.017 0.021 
Improved wall materials 0.11 
(0.31) 
0.09 
(0.28) 
0.08 
(0.27) 
-0.085 -0.011 
Improved floor materials 0.16 
(0.37) 
0.15 
(0.36) 
0.15 
(0.36) 
-0.019 -0.002 
Access to latrines in rainy 
season 
0.15 
(0.36) 
0.18 
(0.39) 
0.19 
(0.40) 
0.085 0.013 
Number of assets owned 14.8 
(3.8) 
15.0 
(3.9) 
14.8 
(3.8) 
0.001 -0.056 
Wealth index -0.03 
(1.66) 
0.03 
(1.68) 
0.01 
(1.76) 
0.02 -0.02 
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Summary and Conclusions 
This document reports on the design and initial baseline data collection of the evaluation of the 
Bangladesh Initiative to Enhance Nutrition Security and Governance (BIENGS).  A robust evaluation 
plan is in place to answer key questions about impact in relation to behavioural change and social 
accountability as well as to enable monitoring of movement in key indicators between project start and 
finish.  Data collection was carried out by an experienced data collection agency and has been subject 
number of tests of quality and validity.   
The findings reported here should be of immense value to the BEINGS partners and stakeholders as 
further thought is given to programme implementation in its early stage.  The data support the project 
rationale for a multi-sectoral project incorporating nutrition specific, nutrition sensitive and governance 
strengthening measures:  nutritional indicators, wider measures of food security and consumption and 
indicators relating to infant and young child health and maternal health are poor and all require 
programmatic strengthening.  There is wide geographical variation between some of these indicators in 
the Upazilas sampled and depending on the age of children in households sampled and so attention 
needs to be paid to age appropriate counselling and support, especially as delivered by the project’s 
Community Nutrition Promoters and where supporting the existing government cadres carrying out 
their duty via the NNS.  Ensuring appropriate dietary diversity, particularly during the complementary 
feeding period for infants (6 months – 2 years) is shown to be particularly important.  Most interestingly, 
while there has been some questions about whether Bangladesh’s National Nutrition Services can be 
effective at reaching the ‘last mile’ and ensuring adequate delivery of advice and support services 
amongst those of most need, there does appear to be some encouraging developments to build on in 
terms of contact with community clinics and their workers and knowledge gained from contact via these 
workers.  Indicators relating to governance, knowledge of entitlements, participation and accountability 
also show some positive ground to be built on in support of this service delivery.  The BEINGS’ 
project’s unique mix of nutrition specific, sensitive and governance strengthening / social accountability 
has potential to build further on this fertile ground, against the background of entrenched nutritional 
and dietary deficiencies presented by these baseline data and which require urgent action.  
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